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WINNER O r 
Kentucky Press 
Association 
BEST ALL -AROUND NEWS-
PAPER A W A R D 1S53 
Charming English Visitor In Fulton Look on the inside paces of the News this week There's lots of 
local pictures and the entire 
schedule of the basketball tourna-
ment. which starts here on 
March 2. 
Congratulations to our corres-
pondents at the Y, at New Hope, 
on I"ulton Routes One and Three, 
Rock Springs. Cayce and the 
Middle Road Their reports came 
in un Tuesday and went right 
straght back to the linotype 
machine Unless something awful 
happens in the bark shop be-
tween now and press day these 
leports wilL surely get published 
and that's fine. Getting in early 
is • good habit to get into and 
that makes everybody happy 
about the whole thing Let me 
tell you again how grateful we 
are fur your loyalty; it means 
so much to us. 
A I " * w " • A lovely lady f rom Eng land arr ived in Fulton W e d -
^ u T ^ Z ' w S S Z ' Z & L " W that the sight of things " A m e r i -
the poor results of the heart fund c , n w e r e a P e a s a n t shock. She liked t he " f r e s h " look 
arlve on Sunday. February M. n e w things here. Miss Cristobal Goodw in is shown here 
with her Amer ican hostess Mrs . I rene W o o d s at the home 
of Mrs. J. D. Wh i t e w h e r a Miss Goodwh i is staying white 
in Fulton. Miss Goodw in said that she was amazed too, 
at the generous helpings of f ood Amer icans consume, in 
g rea t contrast to the strenuous food rationing in her na-
tive country. Food rationing will go of f in May , she said. 
Misa Cristobal has been visiting in Canada , will f l y to 
Ca l i fo rn ia and then back to Eng land in about three 
weeks. The visitor is an accomplished pottery designer 
and pa inUr . 
' r »w»v >vv»* •uana^raetf 
1 hastened to check into the mat 
ter with the perton who gave 
me the information, and learned 
that the Scouts were-prohibited 
from soliciting on church prop 
erty. This necessitated the little 
fellows standing a good distance 
from the church building and ob-
viously made the drive ineffec-
tive. I hope however that this 
problem will correct Itself for 
the good of the drive and make 
generoua Fultonians send in 
g o o d s i t e d contribution. The 
method for contributing is aim-
pie Just send it to Heart Asso-
ciation, care of the postoff uce in 
Pulton, Kentucky or any post 
office. 
Open your heart and contri 
iiute to the haart fund drive. 
Mamye Bennett came in and 
explained (he huge printed word 
Ref ined ' on the back oI the 
Bennett Building Its a good story 
and goes like this Many y£ars 
ago a large 4rfbacco company 
cam* to Fulton and asked the 
>oung Bennett boys, Sam and 
Joe if they could use the back 
of the building for an advertise-
ment for their tobacco. The boys, 
new in business. and anxious lo 
pick up a little extra cash ($10 
l « r year) readily agreed and the 
huge sign was painted on the 
bark stipulaUng that the tobacca 
was among other things "re-
f i ned " Well, the next year the 
boys wrote to cash in on their 
eaay money, only to learn that 
the tobacco company did not 
wish to renew the agreement Of 
courae the tobacco firm had the 
advantage who in the world 
would paint the back of an en-
tire building to blot out a sign 
whan they only received $10 for 
1< in the first place. 
The Bennett ocys didn't of 
course As a matter of fact the 
building hasn't been painted in 
30 years and the name of the 
firm Just faded away and only 
the word "ref ined" remained 
Mamye says she sits over at 
Ray's lots of time and just re-
minisces about how slick those 
tobacco merchants were. That 
they were, that's for sure. 
Having a nice little talk in the 
off ice Ihe other day about the 
fact that the Rev. John Laida 




First Event To Be 
Held on Graham 
Farm on March 2 
There will be two tree plant-
ing and two wildlife area plant-
ing demonstration in Hickman 
County March 2 and 3, 1S64 
The first demonstration will be 
or the L B Booker". Graham 
farm Tuesday morning, March 2 
at » :M. The second on* will he 
un the Perry Wade farm at 1:30 
an the same day 
(Continued page ten) 
NO PASS OUT CHECKS 
A rigid rule against issuing 
pass-out checks at the basketball 
tournament games here next 
week has been established, of f i-
cials stated today Rule is de-
signed to cut down drinking out-
side building. In addition, inside 
will be patrolled at all times by 
police department 
Carey Frields and Talmadge 
Adams of the Paul NaiUmg Im-
plement Company of Fulton and 
Eddie Hill of Union City, left 
Tuesday morning to attend the 
Refrigerator School at the Inter-
national Harvester Co. In Mem 
phis. 
M r . Merchant, Does 
Your Business S u f f e r . 
A Lock of Attention? 
Mr . Merchant , are your slips showing in the cash 
register? Is yoor business bad and you're b laming it on 
somebody else? Give your business the personality test, 
Mr . Merchant , and see if your store turns out to be a 
f a d e d wa l l f l o w e r or the popu lar spjit with a fu l l pro-
g r am of interest for the buy ing public. 
Such will be the type of evaluation given local mer-
chants and salespeople, when the Chamber of Commerce 
conducts a school of retail mer-
chandise practices for local em-
ployers and employees. The 
school wil l be taught by J. D. 
Anderson, district supervisor of 
Distributive Education of Madi-
tonville, Ky . It wil l begin on 
March 9 and continue through 
April 13, with classes each Tues-
day evening from 7 30 pm. o 
nine p.m. at the study hall of 
Fulton Hugh School. 
A minimum of 40 persons is 
required before the school starts 
and the only coat involved is a 
i l 00 registration fee to be paid 
MRS. WESTPHELING 
NAMED TO WELCOME 
DEMO UADERS 
National Committee 
Names Local Lady To 
Greet Ranking Leaders 
before March 3. No other costs 
are to be charged. 
The school is one of the moat 
successful ever attempted in the 
State. It is not only a course to 
train sales people, but to point 
out to the merchant the proper 
merchandising methods to attract 
customers to the store. 
Window displays, attractive 
counters, cheerful salesmanship 
methods, interior decorations are 
all necessary to the operaton of 
today's retail stores and each 
subject will be carefully dis-
cussed and ideas given for proper 
local use. 
No Fulton merchant should fail 
to register for the course, not 
only for himself, but for his en-
tire sales force as well. Contact 
the Chamber of Commerce to-
day. 
Mrs Mattte Bemhard of Farm 
ington, Mich . is visiting her sis-
ters, Mrs Annie Batts and Mrs. 
Claude Pewtt, who s a patient 
in the Jones Hospital. 
DAIRY OPERATORS OF FULTON COUNTY 
HAVE HIGH STANDARDS OF OPERATION 
Four UK Specialists 
Plan All-Day School 
Four specialists from the Col-
lege of Agriculture at Lexington, 
wQil be in the Agricalture room 
of the Cayce School next Wed-
nesday, March 3rd for an all day 
farm school The speakers will 
be E. S. Holmes. Agricultural 
Engineer, Harry Young, Field 
Agent in Farm Management, J. 
E. Humphrey, Field Agent in 
Poultry and Mr. Shirley Phil-
lips, Field Agent, in Cereal 
Grains and Forage crops. The 
program will begin at 10:00 a.m. 
and end at 300 pm. 
Every farmer is urged to at-
tend. Lunch will be served at 
the Cayce School Cafeteria. 
Two "Young Fellows" Banquet 
Tom Frankl in, right, is all smiles as he took an even-
ing oat and attended the annual Rotary Lad ies N i g h t 
Banquet held at Smith's Rose Room Tuesday night. M r . 
Frank l in is shown with J. D. Hales, Rotary 's youngest 
( in terms of membersh ip ) member. N e a r l y 100 persons 
attended the banquet and enjoyed a de l ight fu l musical 
p r o g r a m ar ranged by Mrs. Nelson Tr ipp . W a r r e n A n d e r -
son presided and B o b Whi te , Dr . G lynn Bushart , James 
Cul lum and C lyde W i l l ams , Sr. we re in charge of the 
dinner. ( Ed ' s N o t e : Their Rotary Anns did all the w o r k . ) 
FULTON IS READY 
FOR BIG RAILROAD 
APPRECIATION MEET 
Manv IC Notables 
Accept Invitations 
To Dinner Monday 
Al l is in readiness for the big 
Railroad Appreciation Dinner to 
be held at Smith's Reee Room am 
Monday, M a r c h 1. Anderson 
Pace, industrial agent for the 
_ Illinois Central Railroad, will be 
on" "thoae" days" 'and"1nany" local i principal speaker Mayor BUI 
citiziens came to town Browning, has called off the Ctty 
The following persons won Council meeting scheduled tor 
door prizes from thf stores listed: n J « f c t ao that the city o f f t 
Mrs. Robert Bell, >by*s ; " Mrs. « » • * '•> • hody. Mayw 
Dowd Bowltn, of Route 3, Mar- M i l t o n C o " * * "t South Fulto* 
tin, Weaks Store; Grace McAlis- * n d o t h e r officials of the Ten. 
ter, of Route, Water Valley, Fire- n e i a e e t o w n w i " » « e n d 




Merchants Say 3-Day 
Event Very Successful; 
Door Prizes Awarded 
There's no doubt about It, Ful-
ton's Bargain Days were a huge 
success. AS indicated from the 
following list of winners of door 
prizes, a good number of out-of-
town visitors shopped in Fulton 
According to a report com- and feeding methods, 
piled by H P Owen, inspector. _ . .. 
and released by E C Hsndorf. . " " V " » ™ »PP">-
F.ngineer Director of the Bureau ™ m 
of Sanitation of the Memphis and 
ment, the dairy operators of Ful- ' these 22 are located in Fulton ton Cbunty continue their good ; . ' , „ , . " , * 
record which they have main- C o u n t y a n d 1 2 h a v < ! superior record of 30,000 or less 
average bacteria count during 
the last six months of 1853. They 
are as follows: H. L Brown, 
the Memphis Market during th. * 5 „ * T Champion, 
fall months of 1953. Mr. Handorf i " c k , R o J b e r i " V I T 
tmned since the development of 
dairies in this area which was 
begun i n 1946 
Milk was again imported for 
No. l f Carl Stroud, E W Sub-
lette. C A. Turner, Chester Wade 
part of the Dairy Producers to A " J ™ 1 ' * ™ ' Williams. 
. and Mrs Cammie Wright. 
stated that he "believed there is 
a feeling being developed on the 
make a determined ef fort to pro-
duce enough milk on the present Mr 
Polaroid Photo—Ntwa ScanaQravor 
Mrs Westpheling 
Mrs Paul Westpheling, editor 
of the Fulton County News, was 
today named to the hospitality 
committee of the Jefferson-Jack-
son Day, Mrs Susan Pollard. Na-
tional Committeewoman from 
Kentucky announced today The 
dinner will be held in Lousville 
on Marrh 11 when Hon. Alben 
Barkley will be the principal 
speaker 
Mrs Westpheling will serve on 
the committee named by Mrs 
Pollard with the following ladies: 
Miss Pearl F Run.von, state trea-
surer who is chairman and Mes-
dames Lucy Smith. Mrs. Henry 
Handorf and Mr. Owen I Ward. Mrs Ethel G Cantrill, 
. _ Milkshed to meet the Memphis feel that the following should Mrs Wendell Butler, Mrs Her 
versary as pastor of the First supply demand. The approach have special mention since they tert Tinsley, Mrs Acree Austin, 
Baptist Church here The name may be more mitfc per cow, addi- have consistently maintained this Mrs Ben Adams, Mrs Robert 
of his charming wife wa.l "brought tional cows in each herd, or more superior record for a period of i Humphreys, all 
dairies and Improved breeding !<ve years. into th' 
know 
was "Elizabeth 
i n g " Her paren 
Union City road 
known here. No doubt the 
of such a lovely 
baby looked like poetry to them 
«o they, just called her Elizabeth 
B rrett Browning. 
Remember 1 told you about 
these dieting ladies around town, 
i talked to one the other 
who was on a strenuous diet 
she told me that Ane night 
gne so hungry she just ate a 
an entire half, of a custard pie. 
Of course for the calories involv-
ed shexyuld have eataen 
four steaks Ethel McDanii 
Margaret Hall were truly serious 
about their diet at the Country 
Club last week. They Jus! sat 
around and looked wise while 
the rest of us ate fried chicken 
and all the trimmins'. Dieting 
hard and hazardous, but its 
heck of a good conversation piece. 
Speaking of conversation. Un-
l e s s you have a television set, 
which we don't, you're Just not 
in it anymore Get a group of 
gals together like Ruby McD.de, p h . , _ N „ . , . . „ „ „ . „ „ 
Mary Latta, Lorene Hughes, El-
\ 
of Frankfort; 
(Continued on page ten) 
BAPTIST CHURCH MOWS GREAT GAINS AS 
REY. JOHN LAIDA CELEBRATES FIRST YEAR 
Sunday, February 28th, will 575.47 to the building fund; $«. 
mark the first anniversary for 679 69 to the parsonage fund; and 
Brother John D Laida as pastor $21.465 10 to local expense. The 
of the First Baptist Church. The icport of the financial statement 
pastor and his family wish to far surpasses any previous twelve 
extend m invitation to members month period in the church his-
and friends of the church to Open tory." 
House at the parsonage from 2:00 Boyce Heithcock, church clerk, 
to 4:00 p.m that afternoon states. "One hundred-eighteen 
Brother L a i d a says, "Since have united with the church since 
coming to Fulton my family and Bro. Laida came. Seventy-four 
I have spent one of the happiest of these by baptism This makes 
years of our lives. It has been the total membership of our 
a sincere honor to be your pastor church 1,156 
for a year, because you have Oden Fowler Sunday School 
made it a pleasant one. My pray- Superintendent, states, "Three 
er and desire is that this year new departments have been add-
ir only the beginning of many ed to our Sunday School since 
years of enriching fellowship Bro Laida has been our pastor, 
with a wonderful church." They are Nursery No. 2, Adult 
Ruben Allen, treasurer, of the No. 3, and Primary No 2. Fifteen 
church states, "Since March 1, new classes have been added, 
1953 gifts to the church have twenty-six new teachers and of-
totaled $45,684 51. Of this total ficers We have increased our 
. $8,96415 went to the Mission Sunday School roll by 133 since 
and Co-Operative Program; $8,- (Continued MI Page Ten) 
Fulton Ladies Expect Dust Storm Over Phone Wires 
Barnum was right!! You can a clean towel and coverd the 
fool some of the people some of entire phone. She remarked to 
the time, but not all of the peo- her aunt, Mrs. Lewis Graham, 
pie all of the time Virginia who was visiting her, about the 
Rogers (Mrs. Buren) can prove strr.nge request and Mrs. Graham 
it. ' told Gladys before she covered 
And Mrs. Gladys Moore, Mrs. « to please call Mrs. Orvil le 
Nell Newton, Mrs Fred Sawyer Smith at her home and have her 
and a score of others will say go upstairs and cover her phone, 
"amen " Gladys did and Mrs Smith walk. 
Eapeciilly when the ladies look e d ' h e f i ! ? M s t a i " w i t h o " t finnfhnr fhAnirhr QnH nmtnrA/i 
ing, publisher of the News, wil l 
award a gold loving cup to the 
"Man of the Year." The award 
is made annually by the Fulton 
County News. 
Illinois Central officials who 
have accepted invitations to at-
tend are: James Gardner, gen-
eral freight agent of Memphis; 
O. H. Zimmerman, general man-
ager of the 1C at Chicago; O. L 
Grisamore, general traffic man-
ager, Chicago; J. R McLeod, 
freight traffic manager, Mem-
phis; Patrick E. Grogan, general 
agent,- Paducah. 
Also F. K. Stanford, superin-
tendent, Mississippi Division, of 
Jackson. Tenn; Sebra, Evans, 
Trainmaster, Memphis; N. W . 
Kopp, division engineer. Jack-
son; J. Boyd Bullard. district traf-
fic agent, Jackson, Tenn; and J. 
T. Moran trainmaster, Fulton. 
Paul Westpheling and Clyde 
Williams, Jr. are general chair-
man for the dinner. Bob White 
wil l t * toastmaster and Erni^t 
Fall, Jr. wil l be in charge of a 
social hour preceding the dinner. 
Other committee appointments 
are: Maxwell McDade, reception; 
Joe Hall, Sonny Puckett and Dr. 
R. V Putnam in charge of ticket 
sales Tickets are available at 
the Chamber of Commerce for 
$1.50 per person. 
back and remember that they 
r ij u u i a i c D l l K „ o . _ „ „ Ulaajs. sweet. Kino, accomo- " " ' » " f 
Fall. Montez Bard, et al and Ruby S a w y e r covers phone d a U n I G u d y , ^ . n k e , , th e u d , the phone again. 
(Continued on P a g . i « a ) f o r f e a r of dust. 
another thought and covered 
had" their' telephones' c o v e r e d " ^ Mrs Graham's phone . . no 
a good part of a day last week o u s t l n M r s Grahams apartment, 
so that flurries of dust wouldn't n o « l r r « 
come out of the mouthpiece. W e » . Mrs Moore's phone stay-
Virginia Rogers started it. ed covered tor nearly an hour 
A 1 o J e in her apartment with Virgiinia, checking to see i f*the 
malice aforethought, she called prank was working, called Gladys 
up her good friend and golfing and talked about golf. Pretty 
partner. Gladys Moore. She put «*>n Viirginia asked Gladys if 
a thin tissue over the mouthpiece s h e h a d be* " c a l l , ' d about—the 
to disguise her voice and said: c u r i o u s wire-blowing episode. 
"This is "Central", would you Gladys, as serious as could be 
please cover your telephone, we said: "They sure did, we'd better 
are going to blow the wires to- h a n g up before I get dust in my v a c u m c l P a n 0 r next to mouthpiece. R u b y believed it. 
day and it may get dust in your e a r She meant It. Virginia went 1 — 
home." i n t o hysterics of laughter and c aUed her sister, Mrs Fred Saw- ring anl picked up the receiver 
G dy , , k d  had to hang up. Gladys covered y e r i n the Highlands Ruby Saw- and heard: "This is central we're 
yer was taking an afternoon nap. blowing the lines today, please 
Polaroid Photo—Now* ftcanadravsr 
Virginia Rogers shows h o w phone is " b l o w n " with 
and without another thought got But she didn't stop there. She Half groggy she heard the phone (Continned « i page tea) 
MR! HARWOOD, 
BILLY JOHNSON GET 
SCOUTING AWARDS 
Monday night in Paducah the 
35th Annual Appreciation Dinner 
of the Four Rivers Council, Boy 
Scouts of America was held at 
the Irvin Cobb Hotel. 
W F Foster Master of Cere-
monies . made the introductions. 
The Rev Ted Chrystie, Salem, 
led the group in singing accom-
panied by Mrs Nelson Tripp of 
this city, who was in charge of 
the musical program. She pre-
sented Hobart Tucker, local Boy 
Scout, who sang. "Slufoot Mam-
ma." Also Gene Williams, Field 
Scout Executive of this area, 
who sang, "What America Means 
To M/ " 
Foad Homra, C o u n c i l Vice 
President, of this city, presented 
the Silver Beaver Award to A l 
Vahlkamp of Paducah. 
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Beware of Fire on Windy Days! 
W e are getting into the time of 
year when grass fires are .Again keep-
ing the local fire departments on the 
" g o " all day long . . . . and costing 
' the City money that could have been 
Haved with a little thought on the part 
of he who wants to burn off his lots. 
The most usual unlooked-for haz-
ard in burning anything, of course, is 
the wind. A little wind quickly fans a 
small grass fire into a raging inferpo 
that sweeps across a lot and ignites 
houses, sheds and barns on the other 
side before the innocent fire-tender has 
a chance to stop it. Extreme care must 
be taken with grass fires on windy 
days, and especially out in the country 
where tobacco plant beds are now be-
ing burned off. 
As a sample of how nearly-disas-
trous a little wind can be, as well as 
an example of excellent co-operation 
among neighboring fire departments 
in a crisis,* we quote the following story 
which appeared in the Wickli f fe ( K y ) 
Advance-Yeoman last week: 
"Five " fire companies battled a 
blaze here Saturday at the M. Wa ld -
schmidt saw mill for nearly 12 hours, 
saving the lumber that would have 
been a total loss. 
"The scrap lumber pile atop Ft. Jef-
ferson hill started blazing at 11 a.m. 
and fire trucks from Wickliffe, Cairo, 
Mound City, Barlow and Bardwell an-
swered the call. A stiff wind blew 
sparks from a nearby plant bed into 
the saw dust and quickly threatened 
the lumber stored there. 
"Wa t e r hose were tied together for 
the distance of about a mile to fight 
the blaze. The Wickli f fe fire truck was 
stationed on top of the hill at Wick-
liffe on .the Bank corner an^ pumped 
the water d o w n to one of Cairo's 
trucks which was stationed just be-
yond the I. C. Railroad viaduct. The 
other Cairo truck was stationed about 
half way up the hill which boosted 
the water on to the Mound City truck 
which was located at the scene of the 
fire and directed the stream of water. 
"Lester Miller, assistant manager, 
estimated that the 200,000 feet of lum-
ber and machinery at the mill was 
valued at $50,000. He was grateful 
for the fine service he received from 
the five fire companies. 
"The fire, fire trucks and excite-
ment of seeing a mile of hose laid 
drew a large crowd to the blaze. Traf -
fic was directed by the city police and 
the State Highway patrol." 
STR ICTLY B U S I N E S S by McFea«»-» 
Air Academy In Kentucky Would Mean Much T(fUs 
Perhaps you have not taken any . 
more than passing note of it, -but there 
is one little item that is making the 
news these days that is well worth all 
of our interested attention: the loca-
tion of the new Air Force Academy. 
The new academy will compare 
with Annapolis and West Point in 
stature, and its location will serve as 
a thrilling stimulation to an entire area 
for, who knows, perhaps several cen-
turies. 
The bill creating this academy has 
passed the House and is at present be-
ing processed by the Senate . . . . and 
its location will not be made known 
for a whil§ yet. 
Its possible location in Western 
Kentucky at the Camp Breckenridge 
site should interest all of us here in 
Fulton, and we ought to hope that this 
site is selected. That would mean addi-
tional highway and railroad traffic for 
us year-round; it would mean a prob-
able increase in activities all along 
Kentucky Lake, and it would mean 
that Western Kentucky in general 
would receive a tremendous, perman-
Sermonette of the Week - -
Lent Is Time For Self-Discipline 
By T H O M A S F. S T R A N S K Y , 
PFS Staff Writer 
O N T H E SPORT P A G E S occasion-
ally appear the training schedules of 
our nation's best athletes. Some swim-
mers daily race 150 lengths of the 
pool. For m o n t h s a football team 
spends several hours a day on the 
field. Baseball clubs have weeks of 
drill before they appear in the stadi-
ums of the country. 
Long hours of practice, balanced 
diets, the careful pacing of the day 
are necessary to perfect the body and 
give the mind mastery over muscle and 
nerve. Every athlete has drenched his 
perfected skill in .his own sweat. 
ST. P A U L OBSERVED this rigid 
self-discipline in the athletes of Rome 
and Greece. "Every athlete must keep 
all his appetites under control; and 
he does it to win a crown that fades." 
No wondet, then, that .Paul was deter-
mined to discipline himself in order to 
gain the imperishable and unfading 
prize—eternal happiness with God. 
God holds out that priz# to us. 
Lent is the t i m e of year when 
Christians should concentrate on the 
meaning and practice of self-discip-
line. During the forty days M fo r e 
Easter Christians have always tried 
with special effort to get better con-
trol of themselves. 
T H E P U R P O S E of this self-res-
traint is love of God. W e realize that 
the discipline of our mind and body 
only for the sake of ourselves is silly 
egotism. W e control our passions with 
our reason. But because we are chil-
dren of God we submit our reason' to 
His law, our will to His love. 
Only those who seek an excuse for 
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS 
Post Off ice Box 485 Fulton, Kentucky 
R . P A U L and JOHANNA M WESTPHELING, 
Editors and Publishers. 
A member of the Kentucky Press Association. 
their weaknesses and sin l a u g h at 
Lent. "Fol low nature, seize pleasure 
while it flies," they say. Their cry 
really means, " fol low half your na-
ture ; follow the animal in you, forget 
the human; obey the flesh but ignore 
the spirit." Obedience to this has been 
the ruin of every nation. Men become 
beasts. 
SELF-DISCIPLINE, then is not giv-
ing up anything; giving up is loss. It is 
the exchange of something we do not 
need for something we do need. In dis-
ciplining ourselves we discover that we 
can get along very well without the 
selfishness at home and at work, the 
alcoholism, the sensuality that imposes 
only agony of soul. But we cannot get 
along with out peace of soul in union 
with God. W e gladly exchange one 
for the other. 
Lent also reminds us of the Cruci-
fied Christ. He is our example. With 
our eyes on Him we take the chisel of 
•our own will and cut off the chunks 
of selfishness,'jealousy, and hate until 
we finally take on the image Of Christ. 
And the grace He won for us on His 
Cross, so necessary for this work, is 
always at hand for us in the joyful 
task. 
A member of the Fulton County Farm Bureau. 
Subscription Rates $2.50 per year in Fulton, 
rfirkman Graves Counties, Ky., and Obion 
ina Weakley Counties, Tenn.; Elsewhere 
throughout the United States. $3 00 per year. 
Entered as second class matter June 28, 1833 
at the post office st Fulton, Kentucky, under 
ffie United States postal act of March, l t t t . 
Published Every Friday Of The Tear. 
F R I D A Y , F E B R U A R Y 26, 19S4 
JUSTICE 
Justice without wisdom is impos-
sible. —James A. Froude 
Whenever a separation is made be-
tween liberty and justice, neither, in 
my opinion, is safe. 
—Edmund Burke 
At present we can only reason of 
the divine justice from what we know 
of justice in man. 
—Alexander Pope 
Impartiality is the life of justice, 
as justice is of all good government. 
—Justinian 
The only way to make the mass of 
mankind see the »beauty of justice, is 
by showing them, in pretty plain 
terms, the consequence of injustice. 
Sydney Smith 
Justice is the moral signification of 
law. Injustice declares the absence of 
law. — M a r y Baker Eddy 
• j ba 1 M J baal rant*, hut it still ' 
w i t my hoabandl" 
I cook loud taaa i i tt 
ent economic shot-in-the-arm, as well 
- as new prestige. 
W e have been assured by both of 
our Senators thpt they are working 
hard on this matter, and We learn from 
other new sources that two sites in 
Kentucky are very much "in the run-
ning." And, as might be expected, the 
endeavors of other States are also at 
frenzy pitch, as they seek to interest 
site-selection officials in attractive lo-
cations within t h e i r own.respective 
boundaries. 
Do you reckon they will build a 
football team comparable to Army and 
Navy . . . . do you reckon they might 
indulge in boat racing on Kentucky 
Lake, attracting thousands . . . . do 
you reckon that the big annual pa-
rades, air shows, athletic contests, etc., 
would serve up an attractive bill-of-
fare to interested spectators within 600 
miles? Knowing the Air Force, we'd 
say they will undertake all of this, and 
more. 
Here in. Western Kentucky, let's 
keep our fingers crossed and hope we 
get i t 1*1 
FROM THE FILES: 
T U N I N G BACK THE CLOCK 
(February 12. 1929) 
The location of Swi f t & Com-
pany's branch in Fulton means 
a great deal more to our com-
munity than we can fore tell at 
this time, but we do know that 
it wil l require some persistent 
work and cooperation to main-
tain such an inatitution. Let's all 
do our utmost to l end every en-
couragement possible to the pro-
moters for dairy products, poul-
try, and agricultural interests and 
then watch results as develop-
ments take place. 
In the rase of Mrs Charles 
Rutter Of Hickman, against the 
Vincennes B r i d g e Company; 
which occupied all day Friday 
in court at Clinton, a verdict of 
$1,000 was awarded to Mrs. 
Rutter against the bridge com-
pany. She was represented by 
F. B Martin of Mayfield and J 
D. Via of Clintdn. 
Murrel Jeffresfr .won second 
prize in the oration and declama-
tion contest given by Cayce High 
School pupils The prize was a 
two dollar and a half gold piece. 
Guy Berry of Oakton was mar-
ried Friday evening at six o'clock 
to Miss Rachel Temple ton of 
Fulton. The ceremony was per-
formed at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry Alexander of Oaktoa 
in the presence of a few friends. 
The groom is the son of B. M 
Berry of Oakton The bride is a 
teacher in the Oakton schools. 
They will reside in Oakton. 
Fire badly damaged the build-
ing on Lake street, occupied by 
Miss Ella Rankin, with her hat 
milinery establishment Monday. 
The stock was also badly dam-
aged as well as Dr. Horace Lu-
ten's off ice in the upper story. 
The h o m e of Mr. and Mrs. 
Bailey H u d d l e s t o n on Third 
Street was badly damaged by 
f ire Monday afternoon. Part of 
the roof burned off and the fur*> 
nishings partly watersosked. The 
fire department did a splendid 
work in sjving the building as a 
f ire in the business district div-
ided their attention 
A debate on the Latin-Ameri 
can question was held in Chapel 
at Fulton High School Tuesday 
morning. There waa no decision. 
These dn the affirmaUve were: 
Clanton Boyd. Lucille Smith and 
Avery Hancock. Th negative was 
composed of Randolph Kramer, 
Alton Wade and Kellena Cole -
Thomas Leroy Bransford, 13, 
son of Mr and Mrs Dick Brana-
ford of Cayce will represent Ful-
ton County at the state spelling 
match, which will be held by 
the Courier-Journal at Louisville 
in April He won the champion-
ship of the county at the county 
spelling match which was held 
at Cayce Friday He ia to the 
eighth grade KJeven scl\gpls of 
the county were represented in 
the contest. 
Two boys who always win at 
the Fulton Fair with chickens, 
are Harold and Wendall Binkley 
I h ey raise Jersey Giants and 
specialise in capons. 
We also have some duck breed-
ers who always win at the Fulton 
Fair. One is Harold Muzzall. who 
breeds Giant White Pekin Ducks. 
Harold could also win at Mem-
phis Tri-State fair if he had just 
a little more nerve. 
Other good poultry raisers are 
Mrs. Frank Sellars, who lives 
about four miles out on the Mar-
tin Road; Mrs. D. J. Perry, on 
the East State Line Road; Roy 
Carver, Mrs Bettie Finch; and 
Joe Bowers, who lives about f ive 
miles out on the Cario Road. 
NOTE to ' T a x p a y e r " who 
sent in a recent letter for pub-
lication and comment: We have 
previously stated that tye can-
not recognize unsigned commu-
nications. 
Received a follow-dp letter this 
week offering more information 
on "The World's Biggest "ish 
Fry and Fishing Rodeo" which 
opens April 29 at Paris. Tenn 
Judging from the adjectives, It 
is calculated to be the biggest 
thing that has happened on a 
body of water since Noch hauled 
his gangplank aboard and cast 
off the moorings of his Ark. And 
the only reason we feel that Noah 
deserves the nod is because his 
show ran for 40 days and this 
one only runs 30. 
^nyhgw, there will be a beauty 
contest, fish fry, talent show, 
boat races, turkey shoots street 
dances jamborees, etc, etc. Paris 
Chamber of Commerce is spon-
soring. 
Here's good news for those of 
you who have frequent occasion 
to go over into Missouri via the 
bridge at Cairo: on May 22 the 
toll house will be boarded up 
and free crossing permitted. 
And speaking of bridges, two 
more are in the definite-planning 
ers in the party Soon he over-
took one of his subjects riding a 
donkey The king, being in very 
line spirits that particular day, 
greeted the man cheerfully. 
"Good morning, my gpod man, 
how are you this f in* nforningt" 
"O, my good king," replied the 
subject, "this is not s fine dsy. 
It is going to rain and storm this 
very day You Just wait and see." 
"Jio, no," rejoined the monarch, 
"it is going to be a fine spring 
day Before I left my castle on 
this trip my weather prophet aa-
sured me of that fact." 
"Well, you just wait and see." 
replied the peasant as he con-
tinued jogging along' on the don-
key 
It wasn't very long before 
clouds came up. rain fell in tor-
rents, wetting the king's party 
and making a quagmire of the 
road. The wind also came up and 
a great storm hit the king's party, 
greatly adding to their discom-
fort —•—!— 
When the king returned home 
he was very much dissatiafied 
with his weather prophet, to he 
called up and fired the fellow. 
Theq he summoned the donkey 
tiding peasant. 
"You were so sccurate in your 
weather predictions the other 
day that 1 have fired my weath-
er prophet and am going to ap-
point you to take over his Job," 
said the king. » 
"But, my good king," quoth 
the man, "it was not I who fore-
told the rain and storm—it was 
my donkey." 
"Now, Just how can your don-
key foretell the weather," de-
manded the king 
"Well ," said the peasant, "when 
I start out on my animal if one 
of his ears flopa over. I know 
it is going to rain ,If both of hia 
cars flop over, 1 know it is going 
to both rain and storm. When 
we started out the morning that 
we met you, both of his ears 
were flopped over—eo 1 knew It 
was going to rain and storm. 
"Ha". • exclaimed the k'ng. " I 
am going to appoint your donkey 
at my official weather prophet." 
Which he did at once 
And ever since there have been 
jackasaes in public office. 
Hearlnq Aid Batteries 
Complete Line 
For all makea of hearinc a I da' 
1 is! our Hearing Alt' Depart-
ment at your llml opportunity. 
CITY DRUG CO. 
IM I.ake Street Phone It 
Gates V-Belts 
f a r H O M I mm* FARM 
BENNETT ELECTRIC 
P H O N E M l F V I . T O N 
In your hour of need the 
WHITNEL FUNERAL HOME 
offera: 
Every price range for funeral service that is of-
fered by any funeral home in this entire alfea—ath» 
expense depends entirely on your selection. 
An attractive funeral home for your convenience 
at no extra coat. 
Oxygen equipped ambulance service. (For heart 
cases). 
Telephone M 408 Eddlngt Street 
L E V I S I O N 
FOR ALL'ROUND 
FAMILY ENJOYMENT 
We stock onlv the lateet models! 
WESTINGHOUSE - ADMIRAL - S Y L V A N I A 
MOTOROLA RCA 
Booster!, aerials parts etc on hand far complete Installation 
and maintenance 
-vora TELEVISION HEAIKM'AKTERA— 
ROPER RADIO SERVICE 
M« Mala Street 
CLYDE WOODS— LONNIZ ROPER 
GUARANTEED RECONDITIONED 
USED CARS 
— See ua before you buy — 
KING MOTOR COMPANY 
For a demonstration of the new 1954 Chrysler 
or Plymouth call Molly King, Eugene Hooden-
pyle or Charles King at 1267 or 89. 
stage not too far away: Kentucky 
and Illinois plan to definitely 
build one crossing the Ohio at 
Shawneetown, and Mississippi 
and Arkansas are planning to 
cross the Mississippi with another 
at Friars Point, Miss., connecting 
with Helena, Ark. (about 60 
miles south of Memphis.) 
The basketball squad at the 
U-T Martin branch continued to 
make history last week as it 
tied the school's all-time games-
won record of 15 and rated sec-
ond best in the State with 15-3. 
Sparkplug in this achievement 
is Joe "N ip " McKnight, who has 
broken the all-time individual 
scoring record of the school, set 
26 years ago by, incidentally, Mc-
Knight's father Joe has now 
scored 435 points in 18 games 
for a 24 18 average. Final game 
for the squad was played last 
night against Lambuth. 
And now we -come to a little 
item that our good friend, Henry 
Burns carried last week in his 
Quitman County Democrat down 
at Marks, Miss. Henry labeled 
it "How politicians got started": 
"Many years ago there was a 
good king who started out on a 
journey one fine spring morning 
with a large entourage of fol low-
Tha Washington - Model L2258R 
Contemporary design mahogany 
cabinet with classically simple 
styling. 21* picture. 
EASY TERMS 
I. IK. 7M. ewe yor 
down—many months to |M|f 
EXTRA LIBERAL TRADE IN 
ALLOWANCE ON YOU« OLD 
RADIO OR SMALL SCREEN TV 
r!ov ! % 
"PoFtraiir-k-ea 'cc'." 
Pictures 
i l l t i l * Cat i . o ' , 7 
fgNITH 
1954 71/ 
The utmost in television 
enjoyment ia yours when 
you own a n e w - a l l -
through 1864 Zenith -
clearer, sharper, brightei 
picturas with greater dis-
tance reception . . . in-
stant one-knob "Spot-
l i t e " D i a l tuning . . . 
elegant cabinet. Coma la 
today — ua bow little It 
costs to own the finaat 
television - Zenith TV. 
B E N N E T T E L E C T R I C 
M A I N STREET P H O N E 201 
our school arfti the FT A. Tor our 
families together projects we 
plan to present a mock party at 
our next meeting that we can 
give at our home (or our families. 
Then eai-h girl is to plsn and give 
a party for her family. 
After the meeting delicious re-
freshments were served to the 
group and Roberta Holly was in 
charge of the games. 
Those attending were: Carolyn 
Jenkins. Msry Ann Simpson, El-
wanda Lawson, Ruby McMurrsy, 
Eleanor King, Norma June King, 
Roberta Holly, Patricia Jones, 
June Ssms. Jeanette Roper. Bon-
nie Campbell, Sonja McMahan. 
Wanda Burns, Mrs Ralph Adams 
Mrs. Harold Jones, Virginia Har-
ris, Martha Perry, Mary Menes-
see, Clara McMurray and Mrs 
Robert Thompson. Adviser. Vis^ 
ltors present included Mrs Ssm 
Jones, Mrs Charles Jenkins, 
Mrs Samuel Holly, and Mrs. Bu 
ford Bennett. 
Carolyn Jenkins, Jane Dawes, 
Ruby McMurrsy, Damon Ballow 
and Mrs Robert Thompson vis-
ited Fulghsm Higli school last 
Wednesday afternoon to assist 
the girls st Fulgham in organiz-
ing an FHA chapter. We hope 
they will have a fine chapter. 
—By Barbara Bennett 
FULTON 4 II CLUB 
By Myra Jackson 
The fifth meeting of the Fulton 
1-H Club was held Wednesday, 
February 24 1P54, in the math 
room of Fulton High School with 
thirty members present. 
The meeting was conducted by 
George Burnette, president. Jsne 
Hawks, secretary, called the roll 
rnd read the minutes which were 
approved. 
Then Mr. Wstts hsd the boys 
,1c select theiir lesder for their 
-pecial project from the list of 
men whc hsva agreed to be lead-
ers for the boys' projects. 
Mr. Hiram Morgan, represen-
tative of the Kentucky Utilities 
Company, was introduced by the 
president. He outlined the pro-
ject on electricity in the home 
and on the farm which can be 
carried by the 4-H boys and 
girls. He told us how to convert 
a kerosene Ismp to an electric 
lamp. Ha outlined, some of the 
safety rules in electricity such 
as,-never put a penny behind a 
fuss. He suggested that in our 
projects we use only UL ap-
proved electrical equipment. He 
showed us how to repair a plug 
on an extension cord He assem-
bled an electric lamp which is 
a project we do in the electrical 
unit. Mr Morgan told us that 
Westinghouse g i v e s six $300 
scholarships to Outstanding 4-H 
members in the nation. 
Mr Watts discussed the 4-H 
csmp which will be held at Daw-
son Springs. He asked us t6 de-
vice a method by which we can 
help raise money tor the camp. 
We then went to the Recrea-
tion Room v'here we played some 
games under the direction of the 
Recreation Committee. 
We were dismissed by Mr. 
Watts. Our next meeting will be 
held on the fourth Wednesday in 
March 
AKBOR D A T 
Governor Wetherby proclaimed 
Apri l 2 as Arbor Dsy in Ken-
tucky "to further knowledge and 
appreciation of the great public 
value of Kentucky's trees and 
forests." 
The Fulton News Friday, February 26, 1954 
Blue and White Club Hosts To Bulldogs 
A little-publicized but wel l -attended Thu r sday lunch-
eon date almost every week is that of the " B l u e and 
W h i t e " C lub , made up of interested Bu l l dog A lumni and 
f r iends w h o are eage r to lend a helping hand to Fulton 
H igh whenever it is needed. C lub has f o l l o w e d all phases 
of school l i fe this year with much interest, using Thurs -
day luncheon time f o r discussions and plans. Last week 
C lub , entertained basketbal l team and coach K i l l eb rew . 
A t K i l l eb rew ' s le ft ( a b o v e ) is chairman Jack Carter , and 
Ernest Fa l l , Jr. 
GET MORE IN '54! 
2. C lo »e -up of actual " b o r i n g " shows power-dr iven 
head that turns the auger , as three men force a c r e * in-
w a r d into hole with the help of leverage supplied by long 
ba r ( top photo ) . W h e n 4-foot screw is all the w a y in, it 
is d isengaged f rom power -dr ive and another 4-foot length 
is locked to it, the power -dr ive hooked up, and boring 
continued. W j t h passage under Main Street approximate-
ly 40 feet long at this point, 10 auge r ui.<t* were required 
to complete passage. 
Here Are Two Improvements For Your Auto and Your Pocket-
book That Guarantee All-Star Performance For The Year 
Pipeline Ethyl now contains 
Tricresyl Phosphate 
It's the new, revolutioiuu-y " add i t i v e " that's sweep ing the country hai led as the 
"greatest improvement " in gasol ine since the introduction of tetraethyl lead in 1922! 
Tr iCreayl Phosphate • I N C R E A S E S p o w e r ' P R E V E N T S engine depoaita ' G I V E S L O N G -
The Modern Art Of Laying A Gas Line 
ER apark p lug l i fe ' P R E V E N T S O.R.I . (Oc t ane Requirement Increase ) 
N O W . . . . Ge t P I P E L I N E E T H Y L and assure yourself of increased p o w e r and per -
f o rmance in your v e h i c l e . — A t N o A d v a n c e In Price I 
S. A perfect " a i m " is registered by the dri l l ing crew 
as auger -head (see a r r o w ) emerges exactly In the center 
of opening across Main Street. W h e n asked if such per-
formance was usual, f o reman laughed . " W e sometimes 
miss our target many f ee t " , he replied, " depend ing on 
wha t we hit under the street. Rocks, old stumps, pipes, 
bricks, eUr, are often in the w a y and cause unavoidable 
deflection. In this case we were lucky . " W i t h passage 
thus opened, pipe is quickly and easily pushed through 
hole and hooked up in a matter of minutes, whi le street 
t ra f f i c continues without interruption. 
CAVCE F.H.A. MEETS 
The Cayce chapter of FHA held 
its regular monthly meeting at 
the home of Mis! Barbara Ben-
nett last Monday night. The 
meeting was called to order by 
the pi*sioent Plans were dis-
cussed for the FHA talent show 
February 26 Committees were 
appointed to take care of the 
various jobs 
The chapter voted to visit the 
campus of the University of Ken-
tucky on its annual educational 
trip. To make money for this trip 
a girl from each grade was nom-
insted for FHA queen. The win-
ner is to be selected from these 
lour: Freshmsn. Wsnds Burns; 
sophomore, Norma June King; 
jynior, Virginia Harris; snd sen-
ior. Ruby McMurrsy. Vote for 
esch girl is a penny a vote. 
Plans were discussed on how 
lo carry out two national pro-
jects Theae projects are safety 
and civil defense and families 
together In safety and civil de-
fense we plan to do something 
in our home to prevent accidents 
and at our next meeting each 
girl is to answer the roll call by 
telling what she has done toward 
this project. We also plan to 
show a f i lm on civil defense to 
1. A s work progreased last week on laying gas ma i i^ 
-downtown, the N e w s photographer decided to take a feifr 
pictures showing " h o w to do it without tear ing the street 
u p . " The crew in action ( a b o v e ) we re photographed as 
they tunneled under Main Street at the C o f f e e Shop cor-
ner. A r r o w above man-in-trench's head points to hole 
acrosa Main Street that men we re " a i m i n g " for . Extra 
lengths of auger - type bor ing tool a re in readiness at right 
of trench. Air -compressor machine that supplies the 
p o w e r is also shown in right background . 
BROWDER MILLING COMPANY INC. 
— We Deliver _ — Phone 900 — 
A COMPLETE A U T O SERVICE FOR YOU1 
Pipeline offers you prompt, efficient service on 
— W A S H I N G — GREASING — 
TIRE REPAIRING — TIRE RECAPPING 
-24-Hour Road and Light Wrecker Service— 
PIPELINE 
G A S C O M P A N Y 
—Two Convenient Location•—Serving You 24 Hours a Dan—'' 
STATION NO. 1 STATION NO. 2 
Lake Street at Stale Line US 51 By-pus. Highlands 
Telephone 9188 Telephone 9161 
£mbu> ^fbiliU 
There is on 
Ul for •vary toll, 
climate, maturity and 
feeding requirement. 
Plant a n d har-
v e s t e x t r e b u s h e l * f a r 
e x t r e pro f i t . 
Omtmhw OmmkH!»• Cilirfig 
P i p e l i n e R e g u l a r 2 8 * 
ALSO AT PIPELINE 
Y o u can obtain these other high-qual ity 
products at money-saving prices! 
GILLETTE AUTO 
AND TRUCK TIRES 
CONOCO MOTOR OIL 
AND 
Look At 
• Our Price: 
WHY PAT MORE? 
Pipeline Ethyl With Tricresyl Phosphate 
The Fulton News Friday, February 28, 1954 
— — — ~ — Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
• DUKEDOM R T - T W O i >hn Yat .s 
Joyce Taylor • 
We are still having showers 
that is putting a little more mois-
ture in the ground. 
Mr and Mrs. Ernest Coltharp 
and Marilyn were the Sunday 
dinner guests of Mrs. Maude 
Jones Other guests were Rev 
and Mrs. Clyde Ervin, Susan and 
Philip. 
Mrs Tye Finley visited her 
sister, Mis. Tennte House one 
day last week. 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Yates were 
O P E N 
A L L 
N I G H T 
O P E N 24 hours a day , 
7 days a week , f o r 
yQur convenience. 
— • — 
L O W E ' S 
C A F E 
State Line at Martin H l w a j 
Mr an<f Mrs. Fred Wray of 
Akron visited in this vicinity 
over the week end. 
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Critten-
den, Susan and Nan Lou were 
the Saturday night guests of Mr 
and Mrs. Vorts Coltharp and 
children. 
Sunday guests of Mr and Mrs. 
T. C. House were Mr. and Mrs. 
Roscoe Williams. 
Mr. and Mrs Roy Emerson, 
Mr and Mrs. Ernest Coltharp 
and Marilyn visited in the Oliver 
Taylor home Saturday night 
Mr. and Mrs. James Richard 
Vinson and son of Sharon visited 
her grandparents, Mr and Mrs. 
N. B Casey. Mr. Casey is very 
poorly. 
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Paul Cathfcy of Fulton 
were Mr. and Mrs. A T. Hicks 
;-nd children, Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
Emerson, Mr and Mrs. Bill Mat-
thews and Larry, Mr. and Mrs. 
T J. Moore and James Earl and 
Mr. and Mrs. O. F. Taylor and 
Joyce. 
Mr. and Mrs. Erwin Rowland 
and children called on Mr. and 
Mrs. Tremon Rickman Sunday 
night. 
Mrs Jean Davidson had an 
operation recently but is conval-
escing nicely, l i t e rest of the 
sick in this community are no 
worse and not much better. 
Mr and Mrs. W W. Brann, 
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Carr, Mr 
and Mrs. Ernest Coltharp and 
Marilyn, Mr and Mrs. Roy Em-
erson and Mr. and Mrs. O. F. 
Taylor and Joyce f rom Bethle-
hem attended preaching service 
i at Dukedom Sunday. Bro. Ervin 
' del ivered a good sermon. 
ORPHEUM — STARTS S U N D A Y 




I tfiPSf f c " 
mrSw • i w * • 
Ka the r i ne H e p b u r n a n d G i n g e r R o g e r s in a 
f r o m " S T A G E D O O R " . 
»«lct •muhaili on planning 
fear of d i c e r luitiati** 
Chestnut Glade News 
Mrs. Harvey Vaughn • 
Mr. A M Walker, the Weakley 
County Farm Agent and Miss 
W I N G O NEWS 
Mrs. Dewey Fields • 
Mr Charles Green and son 
have returned to their home in 
Louise Odom, the Home Agent.1 Angeles. California after a 
entertained the 'Tes t Demonstra- s h o r t visit with his brother. Wil-
tion Farmers" and their wives lie, Green and family 
with a dinner Wednesday, Feb- j Boon Majors is home after 
ruary 17 at the City Cafe in Dres- I several weeks in the Campbell 
den. I Clinic, where he had a svirgicsl 
Mr. Stricktbi, the Co-ordinator! operatmn at Mfniphis. 
for the Tennessee Extension Ser- Mr. and Mrs Claud Roy visit-
vice, and T.V.A., was the speaker , ed Mr and Mrs. Leonard Sut-
and led a very interesting dis- t t i n awlulc Sunday evening 
cussion concerning the Test Dem- I Mr and Mrs Leonard Sutton 
onstration program I a n r j daughter attended church at i 
Those present were: Mr. and i>„yner Chapel Saturday. r 
Mrs. Wilburn Sims, Mr and Mrs M r a n d Mrs. Gable Henson 
Argo, Mr and Mrs. Perkins a r e home after spending two 
Smithwick. Mr and Mrs. Hol l is ' weeks' vacation in Florida 
Littrel, Mr. and Mrs Harvey The home of Mr and Mrs. 
Vaughan, Mr. Stricklin, Mr. Dewey Kearney was destroyed 
Walker and Miss Odom. I by tin Saturday afternoon 
— — Mr and Mrs A l v in Roy visited 
— G O T O C H U R C H S U N D A Y — j h e r parents. Mr and Mrs Earl 
Ashlock Sunday night, 
i Mr and Mrs Wil l ie Green and 
I family visited friends in Water 
I Valley Sunday. 
i Mrs. James Dowdy was hostess 
i for a Stanley party Monday aft-
* emoon. 
| Mrs Norman Byrns is home 
i after haVing to spend several 
; weeks in - Memphis and Fulton 
Hospitals. 
Mrs John Hopkins spent Fri-
day of la^t week with her daugh-
ter. Mrs. Charley Jackson. 
Mr and Mrs. Dewey Fields 
snd La Done spent the week end 
in Fulton with heir son, J. D. { 
Frields and family. 
Mrs. Lela Luter of Mayf ie ld 
spent a few days last week with 
her parents, Mr and Mrs. Dors 
Mya t t 
Mrs T. D Grace, Mrs Moore, 
Mrs. Grant Mullins. Mrs Laughn 
Vaughn. Mrs Paul Stephens, \ 
Mrs Neighbors, Mrs. Dewey | 
Fields and Mrs Browder attend- , 
ed s Stanley party at Mrs James | 
Dowdy's Monday afternoon. 
SOVIET MILITARY DOCTRINE. 
"Tkt* Sovie
and 
•hould b . bom* In mind by all 
tho*o . . . who cherish the theory 
of nenlralUm. Especially , . . thow. 
who fear thai this or that coenlec 
action on our part will provoke 
Kao i i Into starting a third world 
war. Not only Soviet doctrine but 
Soviet military history indicate, 
that H u . l i will launch an offvni i ,* 
war only If and when tu leader* 
wish. And II H u i U J w i m It. If 
planning has brought I ho Com-
munist high command to lh . point 
of lanneking war, nothing bat eo. 
pitnlallea U likely te tern It 
aside."—Robert knapp. 
CENSORSHIP AND THE MOV. 
IESi "By and Urge, cteric.1 spoke*, 
men ha** not dealt loo mvertly with 
the pictara iadimtry... . The new pie* 
sure* to which pictar* maker* are 
being subjected arc of aa ideoloeic.l 
rather than a r.ligioui nalur. They 
sre eserriied by group* who *e«k 
thiDugh imsreprmefltalioa and intimi-
dation to decide what ihoald snil whsl 
should not be shown on the American 
screen. They aim to deprive their fel-
low citisens ml th* right to *ee and 
he*r what they chow and to decide 
for themwlve* what is good and what 
u bad."— Anhar M*ycr.< • * * 
CRISIS IN ITALYi Tkg critu el 
Italian democracy did not star I mritk 
ike peltlrial e' vtioaj ia fane lit! year. 
Nailer, if i u Seen got*J on. and gain 
i.g inrreoiing momentum, n o since 
the Cl'Utxs Demoermtie Party ia the 
It If elections gat *&• 7 per cent aj the 
popalat 10 te and a ma ferity af ike 
tears in Parliament. -. . . The Ckrittia* 
firms, rait were te peemecaptad Hntk 
keeping conflicting /actios* happy that 
they aeter got around la a tnttaaned 
efffft at sapping the mm* bastt al 
C. -mnnul itrengtk — Itmbft misery. 
T h,tt never formulated on* more ihe* 
tugei feiml pregramt to eliminate an 
employment, eneonrage tmall tree en-
lerprite, tnine ihe homing tkartage. 
end raise mdu parr hating power. —» 
Claire Sterling. 
Exrerptt tram Tar RIVCIBTIB Macs-
i im . 110 Cost 42nd St, New Yarlt. 
s.r~ 
J. W* NEWSOM 
HEADS CAMPAIGN 
F0R1ASTER SEALS 
The 1954 Easter Seal chairman 
for Fulton County will be J. W. 
Newsom it was announced today 
by State Chairman Talton K. 
''Stone. 
The Easter Seal Appeal. March 
1R to April 18 this year, raises 
the funds that makes possible 
the vsrious rehabilitative pro-
grams of the Kentucky Society 
for Crippled Children 
These programs Include: treat-
m e n t facilities: hospitalization 
and medical care; artificial limb*, 
wheelchairs, braces, snd other 
such appliances; special-educa-
tion facilities and programs, and 
planned recreational and camp-
ing opportunities. . 
Last year's Easter Seal con-
tributions gave direct aid to X,-
723 crippled children in Ken-
tucky, the Suciety said These 
include all types of handicapped 
children, tho«e crippled from ac-
cidents snd disease. 
According to the Society, ac-
cidents alone wlU cripple snother 
1.300 Kentucky boys and girls 
uuring the next 12 months un-
less the present accident rate la 
reduced. 
The Easter Seal Society—of-
ficially, the Kentucky Society 
for Crippled Children—is the on-
ly statewide voluntary agency 
that aids these youngsters. 
Mr. Farmer! 
I WANT YOUR SOLE! 
It it worth 50* 
on any Friedman Shelby WORK SHOE. 
It is worth $1.00 
on shoes $7.95 and up. 
Come in ... . tee, feel the difference 
in work shoe comfort! 
FRY'S SHOE STORE 
220 Lake Street Fulton 
PALESTINE N E W S 
Mrs. Leslie Nugent • 
Won* Valuer 
Choose this handsome ope* 
console wMt newest Car* Down/ 
Sound Up styling. 21-inch lifetime 'son pkMe 
tube. Improved Mi rod* interlace. Snap-in Sohc* let 
Inning. Exclusive DouWo-Power Picture brings sta-
tion nearer, makes picture dearer. Mahogany flidrft 
Slightly higher lit Mood. Federal txm.To* ind«d.d. 
e Exclusive Distance Selector SwitcW 
e Exclusive New UHF-VMF »oto tonnot 
Motorola TV 
with OouHe-fower Picture 
• «o*o« B2 UHF-VHF 1 
• M l I - r e 
• FASHION ACADCMT 
SOU W M t M U D 
•or dwanuti I «rSn, 
moons yow now 1V(4 
Urtcule TV wfl *w-
Mohosony ploittc is bis mod*l 17m 
lUetime Poeel tvhs Sot** Jet Tmr. To. 
IfM fsatsrst. lows,I prie.1 Fsdsral 




a Ivi. la UHf.VHF Timing O^tonrfi 
$179.95 
All Sets Sold With 1-Year 
Guarantee and 1 Year Free Service. 
WADE 
K H H E ^ V B T E L E V I S I O N S E R V I C E 
MM^mpemmd If*4maddJM.TmthJ. y„e . o n e l / . t . C . a 
e Mow, f j Dam — Phone 126 206 Main Street — 
e MM.AS-OWMIUW.VWA "Your Compute TV Shop" 
SALES SERVICE PARTS 
Sunday visitors of Mr snd 
Mrs. Richard Mobley were Mr. 
and Mrs. John Wright and Mr. 
Roy Wright of Enon Community 
aim Mr. and Mrs. Joe Townsend 
of Clinton. 
Mrs Ellis B Roper of Union 
City attended Church Sunday 
and was guest of her sister, Mrs 
Bertha Nugent. Afternoon visi-
tors were Mr and Mrs. Ethel 
Browder and Gussie Browder. 
Mr. and Mrs Homer Weather-
spoon, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Bard 
and Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Pewit t 
attended a Hammond Organ dem-
onstration and singing st Wster 
Valley Methodist Church Sundsy 
afternoon. 
Mrs Mary Browder and Mrs. 
Laura Huddleston visited Mr 
and Mrs. Joel Brevard near 
Union City last week. « 
Mesdames Roy Bard, A M. 
Browder, Bertha Nugent and M. 
B. Brown attended the district 
meeting of W.S.C.S. at Methodist 
Church in t ow* Tuesday. 
Mr and Mrs Perry Browder 
of near Union City and Mr and 
Mrs Forrest MeMurray were 
Sunday ,-iftemoon guests of Mr , 
and Mrs. Rupert Browder. 
Talent Night At 
Cayce Tonight 
The Cayce Home Economic 
and FH .A . girls are sponsoring 
an Amateur Talent Show (to-
night) Friday night, February 26 
at 7:30 at Cayce High School. 
Hank Huggins wi l l be the Master 
of Ceremones. 
A l l contestants are asked to 
come 30 minutes earty. 
Cash prizes wi l l be given to 
the winner of the four groups 
The groups are one yesr to six 
years; first grade through the 
sixth; seventh through the 12th; 
and the adult group. | 
Y O U R ' — 
F I R E S T O N E 
AUTO SUPPLY STORE 
Offers You a 
MAIL ORDER SERVICE 
- That will nave you up to $S0J)0 on Appliances! 
Y o u d o not have to b u y an excess amount of merchand ise to m a k e 
big sav ings ! C o m e m . . . select the app l i ance you want . . . a n d then 
c o m p a r e the pr ice w i th the F I R E S T O N E M A I L O R D E R S E R V I C E ! 
Fo l l ow ing a re a f e w of Ihe items showing Ihe savings you m a k e 
by using the F I R E S T O N E M A I L O R D E R S E R V I C E ! 
F O O D F R E E Z E R S — 
16 cubic foot chest type 
24 cubic foot upr ight type 
16 cubic foot upr ight type 
11 cubic foot upr ight type 
R E F R I G E R A T O R S — 
10 cubic foot, 2 door 
R e f r i g e r a t o r a n d F o o d F r e e x e r 
10 cubic foot de l uxe r e f r i g e r a t o r 
9 cubic foot s t anda rd r e f r i g e r a t o r 
7 cubic foot atandau'd r e f r i g e r a t o r 
E L E C T R I C R A N G E S — 
Supreme , t w o oven r a n g e 
De luxe , r a n g e 
S t anda rd r a n g e 
A p a r t m e n t size r a n g e 
G A S R A N G E S — 
Supe r de luxe r a n g e , 
D e l u x e r a n g e 
S t a n d a r d r a n g e 
A p a r t m e n t size r a n g e 
W A S H I N G M A C H I N E S — 
Au tomat i c w a s h e r , d e l uxe mode l 
Au tomat i c clothes d r y e r 
D e l u x e w a s h e r 
S t anda rd w a s h e r 
S t a n d a r d Au tomat i c w a s h e r 











































Use the Firestone Mail Order Service on these and many other items. 
r 
L j r e $ t o n e 
HOME AND AUTO SUPPLIES 
H o r n b e a k a n d Ho l l and , O w n e r s 
L a k e Street Fulton, K e n t u c k y 
Middle Road Newt 
Mrs. Jeff Harrison e 
Mrs W. D. Inman visited Mrs 
Coleman Evans in the Fulton 
Hospital Tuesday afternoon. 
Mrs Bobby Evans snd Mrs. 
James E. Lawson shopped In 
Trenton, Tfnn., Tuesday 
Glenn Bard and Jeff Harrison 
went to Evansville, Ind , Tues-
day. 
Mrs Jeff Hsrrison snd Mrs 
George Black visited Mrs. Cols-
msn Evans in the Fulton Hos-
pital Wednesdsy 
Mr and Mrs Carl Phillips of 
near Clinton. K y , visited with 
the Harrison's Tuesday night 
Mrs. Bobby Evans visited her 
father. Mr A. L. Cox and 1km-
ily Friday. 
Mrs Luben Grissom snd chil-
dren visited Mrs Herron Gris-
som snd fsmily Friday 
Mr snd Mrs. l lowsrd Cox snd 
family visited Mr snd Mrs Bob-
by Evans over the week end. 
Mrs George Blsrk visited Mrs 
F. A. Black and family Friday 
We want to congratulate* Mr 
and Mcf G T Sams on their 
fifty-fourth wedding anniversary 
Mr snd Mrs Robert Perry snd 
Donna spent the week end with 
Mrs Perry's mother. Mrs Ozelle 
Holmes at Elna, Ky 
Miss Alamarine Reed visited 
Mrs Jeff Hsrrison Saturday aft-
ernoon. 
Mr and Mrs Jeff Harrison snd 
Lillisn visited Sundsy with Mr 
snd Mrs Robert Hsrrison and 
family at Hsrdin, Ky 
• News Around The " Y " 
Mrs. Edward Wolbertos • 
Mrs. J M Watts returned 
home Sundsy n i g h t from St. 
Louis, Mo., where she attended 
the bedside of her nephew, Mr. 
Justin Atteberry. Mr Atteberry 
underwent surgery Friday in the 
Bsrnes Hospital in St. Louis, snd 
is doing as well as can be ex-
pected. 
Mr and Mrs Edward Wolber-
ton. Judy and Cslia, and Mrs 
T D. Butts spent Wednesday in 
Memphis visiting Mr T. D. Butts, 
who is s pstient in Kennedy V.A. 
Hospital We sre glad to report 
Dad is slowly improving! 
Mrs J H. (Sye) Vaughn was 
admitted to Haws Hospital Mon-
day. Hurry and get well. Moz-
elle We mias you! The " Y " isn't 
the same without you! 
Miss Sandra Kimbro spent 
Sunday with Miss Judy Wolber-
lon 
Mr and Mrs Billy SUyden 
and Tony spent the week end 
with her parents, Mr and Mrs. 
Hal McQueen of near Tiptonville, 
Tennessee. 
Mr snd Mrs Charlie Glaaer 
snd children of Hickman visited 
Mr snd Mrs Cleveland Bard 
awhile Sunday afternoon. 
Mr and Mrs Tommy Jones 
honored their son, Bobby with a 
birthday dinner Friday night. It 
was Bobby's 18th birthdsy In-
vited guests were Bobby's class-
rnates at Cayce High School. He 
received many nice gifts Msny 
happy returns of the day, Bobby! 
Route Three Chala 
Mrs. Edgsr Grissom e 
There was a overflow crowd 
at the Mission over the week-
end. Rev. C. P. Bruce preached 
Saturday evening. Rev. Mrs. 
Clspp preached Sunday after-
noon Rev Earl Baird, pastor, 
preached Sunday evening. 
Our sick folks sre all improv-
ing at thia writing. 
Rev. Hurbert Lindsey ot Ala-
bama and Rev. C. P Bruce were 
the supper guests of the Fulcber 
family Monday evening. 
Quite a few have took advan-
dage of these pretty Spring-like 
days and planted their potatoes 
snd peas and set out their cab-
bage and onions. 
Edgar Grissom hsd s sick cow 
this past week, but is better at 
this writing. 
Ray Johnson was out of school 
seversl dsys last week because 
of a severe hesd cold 
Rev snd Mrs. Earl Baird spent 
Wednesday evening with Mrs. 
Mollie Fulcher and family. 
Mrs. Norine Connell is doing 
quite a bit of quilting and quilted 
two already and has another in. 
Mrs Mary Thomas visited Mrs. 
Thelma Grissom and Little Jack-
ie awhile Friday morning. 
Mr and Mrs Edgar Grissom 
and Jackie spent Saturday even-
ing with Mr and Mrs. Vanford 
Smiley of Riceville. 
Julian Fulcher, who is 12 years 
old, wss hit in the right eye by 
a baseball while playing ball at 
• N E W HOPE NEWS 
Mrs. Carl Phillips • 
Mr snd Mrs Lewis Hite and 
family of Wickl i f fe and Mr and 
Mrs. Gene Holt snd children 
were Sunday visitors of Mr and 
Mrs. Jake Holt. 
Mr. OUie Stanflll of Jackson, 
Tenn., spent the week end with 
his brother, Mr Gradie Thomp-
son and family. 
Mr. and Mra. Archie Rushton 
spent Sunday with her parents, 
Mr and Mrs. Waller Scott of 
near Clinton. 
Mr and Mrs. James Phillips 
and children of Fulton visited 
his sister, Mrs. Ruben Inman and 
family of near Croley Sunday. 
Mr. Travis Hite and Mias Hallie 
Mae Tooms of La Center were 
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Gene Holt Saturday night. 
Mr and Mrs Neil Rushton 
spent Sundsy with relatives in 
Jackson. 
Mrs. Ruthie Moore of Crutch-
field spent psrt of last week with 
her grand -daughter. .Mrs. Ruben 
Inman and family of near Croley. 
Mr. and Mra. Jim Torcaso of 
Paducah and Mr and Mrs. Boone 
Watkins visited in the Grady 
Thompson home awhile Saturday 
night. 
Mr. and Mrs. Torcaso spent 
Saturday night with Mr. and 
Mrs Watkins. 
Mr. and Mrs Carl Phillips 
spent Fj iday with their daugh-
ter, Mrs. Ruben Inman and fam-
ily. 
The Fulton News Friday, February 26, 1964 
His Laeky Dsy 
Sonny—Daddy, do you remem-
ber where it was thst you first 
met mama? 
Daddy—Yes, son. I recall that 
it was at a party where there 
were 13 at the table. 
Wife—Darling, the new maid 
haa burned the bacon and eggs. 
Would you be satisfied with a 
couple of kisses—for breakfast? 
Hubby—Sure. Bring her in. 
THE OLDEST WINE AND BEVERAGE 
DISPENSARY IN WEST KENTUCKY 
Appreciative of your bu tin est sine* 1934 
1424 LAKE STREET • FULTON. KENTUCKY • PHONE 93 
HEALTH CENTER 
Funds have been authorized 
lor the construction ot public 
health buildings in Fulton snd 
lllckmsn. The Fulton building 
will cost MO.000 The federsl 
government will furnish $20,000 
of thst amount and the state will 
give $10,000. leaving $10,000 to 
be raised locally. 
Judge Homer Roberts has as-
sured the Fulton Lions club, 
sponsor of the project in Fulton, 
thst the county will give $1,000 
therefore. $9,000 must be raised 
in the city of Fulton 
The building which will be 
cslled s health center. Is a pro-
ject that several cities in this 
vicinity hsve already erected 
Only recently a building of this 
type v i i completed in Murray 
A committee from the local Lions 
club, consisting of Vyron Michell, 
J. E Fall. Dr. R V Putnam and 
Maxwell McDade haa been ap-
pointed to be in charge of the 
project. 
—GO TO CHURCH SUNDAY— 
Mr and Mrs. Jwhn Austin fulton school Monday. It 
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EXCHANGE 
FURNITURE ( 0 
t«l Church St Phone IS 
Complete Stocks 
v Muted--awhile Sundsy afternoon 
in Ihe Wolberton home . 
Mrs Thomas Eugene Jones snd 
dsughter, Diana of St. Louis, Mo., 
sre visiting his psrents, Mr snd 
Mrs Lewis Jones snd Jerry this 
Mr and Mrs Henry Walker 
honored their son. Jsmes Thomas 
snd grandson Jerry Mac Sublette 
with a birthday dinner Monday 
night. James is 25 years old and 
Jerry is 5. Those attending Mr 
snd Mrs. Jsmes T Walker of 
Mayfield, Mr and Mrs James W. 
Sublette, Jerry Msc snd Jane 
and the hosts. Msny hsppy re-
turns of the day James and Jer-
ry I 
Sunday afternoon callers in 
the J a m e s W. Sublette home 
were Mr snd Mrs Herman Rob-
erts and Mr and Mrs. Jamie 
Stallins. 
Thomas Sublette of Murray 
SUte College, spent the week 
end with his psrents, Mr and 
Mrs E. W. Sublette. 
Mrs Hsyden Donoho is on the 
sick list We wish her a speedy 
recovery. 
H A P P Y BIRTHDAY! 
February 28: Eleanor Jones 
Polk: Februsry 27: Mary B. Pas-
chall. Mrs Thad Pagan and Mrs. 
H. L Jamison, February 28: Mrs. 
Leslie Weaks, Martin H Warren, 
Jr.. Edaepi Bondurant, and Mrs. 
Will Willinghsm. Msrch 1: Don-
ns Pst Mills, Lawson Roper, Mrs. 
Virgil King, Carolyn Anne Law-
son. and Mrs. Joe Mac Reed; 
March 1. Shirley Ann Johnson, 
Msrch 3 H o w a r d Edwards; 
March 4 Mrs Roy Latta and Joy 
Fagan; March 5: Monroe I^uther, 
Mrs. Edna Strange, David Daniel, 
Mrs Karry W. Shupe, Mrs. S. E. 
Campbell, and Mrs. K. M Win-
ston 
caused quite 
rwalling and is black. 
ROCK SPRINGS 
Nettie Lou Capelen 
Hie Same 
Sally—No, I never would be 
happy if 1 married you. You 
know I always want my own 
way. 
Ted—Well, you can' go right 
on wanting it after we're mar-
ried. 
W R V R W R W R V R V R W 
1 / MORE ON THE PURINA HOG PROGRAM 
/ 3 TRIPLES PROFITS! 
At the Purine Farm hogs led oa the Parins Program 
protluce 1/5 more thso the nstionsl average. Tbow-
# sands of Purina Program feeders get results equsl 
to those st the Farm. 
National average ol pigs sated Is only s little belief 
than 6 per litter. At the Fsrm over 9 pigs per line* 
were tared ia 19)1. 
It's generally sgreed thst h tskas 1 pigs per liner t* 
break even. Last year the average hog 
«naa had 1.4 pigs pas liner for proiv 
The Purina Fsrm had 4.1 pigs for proft 
. . . 7'Arw Tim9t at Mmch Prifit! 
Get ap to I/» more pork . . triple 
Cofits oa the essy-to-follow Purina og Program. Visit as soon. Let a* 
•ell yoa more shout hi 
a, 
-.rSlSJR'' 
REED BROS FEED AND SEED COMPANY 
413 College Street Phone 620 
Mr and Mrs. A. E. Green. Mr 
and Mrs. Billy Green and James 
William were Sunday visitors of 
Mr. and Mrs Elmoore Copelen 
and family. 
Cap Rollins, from Canada, is 
visiting his sister, Mrs. Eva San-
ders and Mr Sanders 
Mr and Mrs Bradly Copelen 
and Mrs Murt Prince spent Wed-
nesdsy with Elmoore Copelen 
and family. 
Several from this community 
attended the funeral of Mr. Stone 
Monday 
Mrs. Pearl Cooper spent Sun-
dsy with Mr and Mrs. Herman 
Elliott 
Mr. and Mrs. Pressie Moore 
and Ins Bellew visited Mr and 
Mrs. Ollie Ystes Saturday 
Mrs. Nora Copelen and Mrs 
Pearl Cooper spent Monday with 
Mrs. Csrnell Green. 
HISTORIC 
WELCOME! 
Discerning bourbon buyers give all-out welcome to lighter, 
milder, lower-priced, 90 Proof bottling of Old Crow, companion 
to the world-famous 100 Proof Bottled in Bond. 
N O W - T W O GREAT BOTTL ING S! 
9 Q P R O O F 
Celebrated Old Crow- l ighter , 
milder and lower priced $4-87 1/1 OL 
than th. too Proof Bottled m Bond " " 
$1.56 W F l 
—GO TO CHURCH S U N D A Y -
BOTTLED IN BOND 
t O O P R O O F 
Tfat mast famous at bonded bourbons available as usual 
r O L D 1 
C H O W 
Kentlieh\ Straight 
licurboii II lu-kci 
$5.75 u u l 
$3.69 PW 
$1.82 w pl 
"The Greatest Name in Bourbon" 
T H E O L D C R O W D I S T I L L E R Y C O M P A N Y , F R A N K F O R T , K E N T U C K Y 
Price the Car that Sets the Pace 
fox Luxury at Low Cost7 
Yoar pride ot ownership gets s big lift when 
you buy a Star Chief Pontiac. You command a 
ear with the performance, aise and luxury of the 
finest. Even more satisfying—you enjoy genu-
ine fine-car ownership at a tremendous saving. 
POHTIAC SACIS TNI MMOT (MS in optional equip-
ment, too, with Air Conditioning (above). Elec-
tric Window Lifts, Power Brskes, Power Steering, 
Dual-flange Hydra-Malic Drive and the Comfort-
Control Seat -at low additional coat. 
No ether cor with the Star Chiefs 214-inch 
over-all length is priced so low. No car has 
more distinguished interiors. And p p i x ^ l l f'OK M0MJLAM 
none is more beautiful nor more 
readily recognized. 
r 
But there's more than beauty, luxury 
and aise lo the Star Chief. Pontiac'a 
unsurpassed reputation for year-in. Tear-out 
dependability and economy assures thousands 
upon thousands of the most pleasant, care-free 
miles you've ever known. 
Coma In soon—look at it- drive it—relax h It 
—and price it for unquestionable proof that 
dollar for dollar you can't beat a Pontiae. 
vmv CAwr bkai a 
^PONTIAC 
BURKS PONTIAC COMPANY 
4th i 
* 
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SUPPER SI RPK1SES 
LEONARD DUKE 
ON BIRTHDAY 
Mrs. Leonard Duke was hostesa 
to a lovtjy surprised 'pot-luck 
Fupper last Tuesday night, Feb-
ruary 16, honoring her husband, 
Leonard Duke, on his SSth birth-
day at their lovely country home 
in the Mt Zion Commuipty. 
After the guests arrived with 
their baskets filled with dishes 
of delicious food, they sang "Hap-
py Birthday", to the guest of 
honor Rev. H. E. Dill, pastor 
of the Mt. Zion Church, asked 
the blessing. # 
After the delicious and bounti-
ful supper, Mrs. Jimmy Sellars 
made flash pictures ot the group. 
Later in the evening games were 
played and the group gathered 
around the piano and sang "old 
favorites", accompanied by Mrs. 
Joe Dixon. 
, The guest of honor received 
several nice gifts 
Among those attending were: 
Rev and Mrs. Dill. Mr and Mrs. 
Burt Walker, Mrs. Paulie Walker, 
Mr and Mrs Winfrey McMorris, 
Kugene and Glenda, Mr and Mrs. 
Wil l ie Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. Jim 
Walker, Donnie and Mary Jane, 
Mr and Mrs. J. D. Barclay and 
Sheryl and Joe; Mr. and Mrs. 
Rayford Duke and Joe Lynn, 
Mrs. Dixon, Mrs. Sellars and Mr. 
and Mrs. Duke. 
BOBBY G L Y N N JONES 
HONORED AT LOVELY 
B IRTHDAY SUPPER 
Bobby Glynn Jones was honor-
ed last Friday evening at 5:30 
with a lovely and delicious birth-
day supper given by his parents, 
M r and Mrs Thomas G. Jones 
at their home in the " Y " Com-
munity. 
The group gathered in the din-
ing room and sang "Happy Birth-
day, Bob", as the 18 candles were 
being lighted. 
After the bountiful meal, Bob-
by opened his many useful and 
nice gifts and the group attended 
the ballgame at Cayce. 
Those attending were: Norma 
June King, Barbara Ann Bennett, 
Roberta Holly, Nina Yates, Mrs. 
"Margaret Sloan, Jerry Alexander, 
K B Scearce, Ralph Cook, Claud 
Curtsinger, Jack Meyers, Jimmie 
Luker, Charles Sisson, Jerry Lee 
Jones, Mr. and Mrs Richard Al-
len, the guest of honor and the 
hosts. 
MISS SHIRLEY VOYLES 
BECOMES BRIDE OF 
B I L L Y STEPHENS 
Mr. and Mrs. M. A Voyles of 
this city recently announced the 
marriage of their daughter, Shir-
ley Voyles, to Billy Stephens, 
i,on of Mr and Mrs. Homer Steph-
ens of Lynnvij le, K y The cere-
mony was performed Saturday, 
February 20th in Corinth, Miss. 
The bride, who was given in | 
marriage by her brother, Calv in ' 
"Voy les wore ' an orchid taffeta 
dress with black accessories. I 
Those attending the wedding I 
were Mr. and Mrs. Carlman j 
Humphrey and Vickie. 
| MRS. L. A. CLIFTON 
ENTERTAINS WITH 
LOVELY LUNCHEON 
Mrs. L. A. Clifton entertained 
the members of the Art Depart-
ment of the Woman's Club. Sat-
urday, February 20th,. with a 
lovely luncheon, given at the 
Gateway near Martin. For the 
occasion the table was covered 
with a lovely red cloth, centered 
with a. beautiful arrangement of 
red carnations, fern and daisies 
A delicious three-course menu 
was served to ten members and 
two g u e s t s , Mesdames Clyde 
Green and Reuben Freeman of 
Martin. 
After the luncheon, the regular 
monthly meeting of the Depart-
ment was held in the private 
dihing room. Mrs. Ira Little was 
a lesson leader and gave a very 
interesting and informative les-
son on the city of Boston, Mass. 
Mrs. Little stressed the charac-
teristics of Bostonians and told 
of the cultural and business l i fe 
of the city. She also p a s s e d 
a r o u n d beautiful pictures of 
buildings in the city, as well as 
pictures of Boston homes. 
The March meeting wiU be 
held Saturday, March 13th at 
the home of Mrs LitUe. Mrs J 
E Fall Sr.. will be lesson leader 
and the t o p i c wiU be "North 
Carolina Art Centers." 
EHA CHAPTER MEETS 
WITH MISS BURGESS 
LAST WEDNESDAY NIGHT 
The Fulton Chapter of the Fu-
ture Homemakers of American 
met Wednesday night, February 
17, at the home of Miss Beverly 
Burgess. West Street 
Tbe meeting was called to or-
der by Miss Kay Cherry, pres-
ident. The members then enjoy-
td a number of games led by 
Miss Burgess, the social leader 
After the games, the main 
event of the evening was held, 
the informal initation of the new 
members into the chapter. 
Those initiated were: Linda 
Shuck, Peggy Hall, Betty Gre-
gory, Janet Allen, Patsy Davis, 
Gail Logan, Sue Forrest, Peggy 
Stallins, Shirley Johnson, (Soph=_ 
omore) and Mollie Wiley 
After the initiation delicious 
refreshments were served by 
Winkie Voegli. Nel l Holland, 
Bevery C u r s e y and Peggy 
Adams. 
Members present were Beverly 
Cursey. Jean Hyland, Ann Ben-
nett, W.nkie-Voegli. Peggy Hall, 
Gail Dedmon, Janet Allen, Sue 
Forrest, Bettey Gregory, Linda 
Shuck. Shirley Johnson, Patsy 
Davis. Nell Holland, Elizabeth 
Sisson, Peggy Adams. Rita Cope-
land, Gail Logan. Peggy Stallins, 
Shirley Johnson, Senior, Mollie 
Wiley. Janice Dew, Jonelle Wal-
lace, Dotty McClendon, Beverly 
Hill, Kay Cherry, Beverly Bur-
gess and Mrs Art Brauner, chap-
ter leader, Mrs. R. S. Burgess, 
Chapter Mother was also present 
The meeting adjourned at nine 
o'clock. 
Miss Patricia Ann Pearigen Becomes Bride Of 
Aubrey Leolan Willis Sunday. February 14th 
, RUSH CREEK HOMEMAKERS 
ENJOYS A L L - D A Y MEET 
! IVITH MRS. JOHN W A T T S 
I The Rush Creek Homemakers enjoyed an all-day meeting, Tuesday, February 9, in the home 
of Mrs John Watti, with all but 
two members present. The meet-
ing was opened with a devotional 
given by Mrs Charles Adams 
Mrs. Robert Adams presided over 
the business session. 
Mrs. Clint Workman, delegate 
to Farm and Home Week, gave a 
most interesting report of her 
trip 
At the noon hour, delicious 
salads and coffee were served by 
the hostesses, Mrs. Watts and 
Mrs. Workman, to supplement 
sack lunches brought by the 
members. 
After lunch, the group enjoyed 
several games and songs. 
Mrs Watts reading chairman, 
gave a very interesting report on 
I the habits and characteristics of 
the robin 
The major project lesson for 
the day was "Good Grooming", 
which was presented by Mrs Bill 
Henry 
The club welcomed the follow-
ing visitor Mrs. La Shon KJle-
b 'ew. and Mrs Tommie Jones 
PALESTINE HOMEMAKERS 
ENJOY LOVELY TEA 
A T PEWITT HOME 
The lovely country home of 
Mrs. Harvey Pewitt was the 
.cene of a delightful tea. planned 
lor Mrs M R Jeffress, delegate 
to Farm and Homo Week from 
the Palestine Club, Tuesday aft-
ernoon, February 16 at 2 o'clock. 
The tea was given by the club. 
Mrs. Jeffress, in her charming 
manner, gave a most interesting 
leport on her trip. During her 
{•port everyone present took sn 
imaginary trip as she gave the 
places and details, which was 
enjoyed very much. She express- Simpson 
CHESTNUT GLADE CLUB 
ENJOYS MEETING 
WITH MRS. TEMPLE 
The Chestnut Glade Homemak-
ers met in the home of Mrs. 
Myrtle Temple with Miss Flora 
Oliver, co-hostess for their Feb-
ruary meeting with twenty-four 
members and six visitors present. 
The visitors were: Mesdsms B. 
G. Huff, Younger, Essie Rogers, 
Alice Kimberlin. Bsker, and Mar-
shall Stallins and two children. 
Mrs Edns Strong led the group 
in Hinging a hymn followed by 
a devotional,' which was very 
beautifully given by Mrs. Vps-
td her appreciation for the club 
for being chosen as the delegste 
to represent their club. 
Mrs Clyde Burnette. president, 
[ resented the honoree with a 
lovely gift from the club. 
The roll was called and an-
swered by each member giving 
a historcial fact about February. 
Miss Odom, home demonstra-
tion agent. Invited the club to 
After the wonderful report, a , t , n d • , r o I e n demonatra-
Mrs Chai le, Powell, vice presi- 1 , l o n , h f Brundige Community 
dent, presided informally at the I Canter Wednesday. March 24. 
tea table, which was decorated A contribution was mads to 
with the Spring motiff The cen- the Heatt Fund, 
ler-piece for the table was a Mrs Lydia Rogers, vice-prss-
lovely -irrangement of Dutch I ident. presided the following pro-
iris, with yellow filler in a cry- ject leaders, Mrs Lucy Gibba, 
»al bowl. This was flanked b y ' h o t n e furnishings; and Mrs 
ighted yellow tapers in crystal 
holders The table was overlaid 
with a beautiful lace cloth and 
renewed her membership with1 dainty decorative cake squares. 
the cluo. 
The club adjourned to meet in 
March st the Sylvan Shade Com-
munity House, wiith Mrs Frank 
Henry and Mrs BlU Henry as 
hosti 
Mrs. Aubrey Leolan Willis 
tilled with pink tulips. 
W I N 
$ 1 0 , 0 0 0 
. . . GROW A PURE WHITE MARIGOLD 
The BURPEE Company will pay you the above 
sum if you can grow a pure-white marigold, using 
"Man-in-the-Moon" seed. Among your own plants, 
nature may produce a white one. See us for furthur 
details and for seed. 
W e have a complete line of 
BURPEES FLOWER SEED 
including the only All-American winn 
last year, the "Blaze!" Zinnia. 
W e have a complete line of 
BURPEES VEGETABLE SEEDS 
in bulk of packages, including hybrid 
cucumbers, tomatoes, etc. 
Don't forget to get your order in EARLY 
for the B A B Y CHICKS you will want. 
! FULTON HATCHERY 
"Chicks With A Personality" 
EAST STATE LINE — OPEN DAILY — PHONE4S3 
Miss Patricia Ann Pearigen, , ,_ 
daughter of the Rev and Mrs. The best man was Lee Fillingen 
William H. Pearigen, of Water of Ridgeway, and the ushers were 
Valley, became the bride of Au- Edgar Lee Robinson of Jackson 
brey Leolan Willis, sop of H. and Edward Shackelford of Mur-
Aubrey Willis and the Ute Mrs ray. 
Willis, of Ridgway, 111? in the The bride's mother wore a rose 
sanctuary of the Water Valley c r e p e dress with matching lace 
Methodist church in a candle- _,nd b l a c k aocaasftriea A white, 
light ceremony on Sunday. Feb- purple-throated orchid was pin 
ruary 14. The bride s father of n e d , t her shoulder Mrs. Willis 
ficiated at the double ring cere- w o r e s dress of iridescent dsrk 
mony. rose taffeta with black acces 
Miss Carol Fish of Paris, Tenn., series and a white purple-throat 
vocalist and Miss Marilyn Neal, ed orchid. 
of Paducah. organist presented a Following the ceremony the 
program of nuptial music. Miss p a r t n u „ t the bride entertained 
Fish sang "Because" (d'Harde- , reception. The home was 
lot), " I Love Thee" (Greig) , and . decorated with arrangements of 
T h e Lord's Prayer" (Malotte). w h i t e gladioli, stock, baby mums 
The traditional wedding marches d I l d f e r n T h e bride s uble was 
were used for the processional overlaid with an imported hand-
„nd recessional. orawn and embroidered linen 
The bride was given in marri- cloth centered with a tiered cake 
age by her brother. William H. encircled with white roses, buds 
Pearigen Jr.. of Memphis. , of gladioli and fern. Completing 
The church was decorated with the arrangement were white ta-
a trellis entwined with Califor-1 ! » - ' « in crystal candelabra. 
Mrs. Roy Latt^^ut the bride's nia eucalyptus vines, ( em balls, 
baskets of white gladioli and 
stock and burning tapers in can-
delabra. 
The bride wore a wedding 
i t tac  
cake, and assisting in serving 
were Mesdames Had Kizer, Her-
man McKeefc Billy H. Terrell of 
Murray, Billy G Evans of Mur-
dress of Chantilly lace poised ray, and Miss Nancy Jones of 
pdver taffeta and hoops and a fit- | Fulton Miss Rita Copeland kept 
led bodice fashioned with a yoke the bride's register 
of pearls at the neckline A row The guest list included Mr and 
of self-covered buttons secured Mrs B P. McDow and sons, 
the elongated bodice in the back David and Reginald and Miss 
and the long fitted sleeves ter-1 Virginia Moore, of Covington, 
minated in calla lily points. The Tenn.; Mr and Mrs. R. O. Ford, 
lull skirt developed into s cath- of Trenton. Tenn ; Dr. and Mrs. 
edral train. Her fingertip veil of W. L. Lawrence of Dyersburg, 
imported French illusion was Tenn.; Miss Nancy May, of Union 
caught by a tiara of seed pearls City, Tenn.; Mrs E. L. Robinson 
and orange blossoms. She car- Sr. and Mrs Robinson Messner, 
ried a white prayer lyok topped of Jackson, Tenn.; Mr. and Mrs. 
with a white orchid tied with Robert L Dubois, Will iam H, I 
shaped mints snd mixed nuts 
were served The pnuch bowl 
was beautiful with colorful fruit 
float 
A suiting Mrs. Powell at the 
table were Mrs. Avery Hancock, 
Mrs Harold Pewitt and the hos-
tess. 
( Three visitors present were 
1 Mrs R o b e r t Thompson, Mrs 
| Austin Stroud snd daughter 
The members attending were 
Mrs Roy Bard. Mrs. P F King, 
Mrs A M. Browder Mrs Frank 
.Stroud. Mrs Lon Brown. Mrs 
Clyde Burnette. Mrs Clarence 
Caldwell. Mrs Meletua Brown. 
Mrs Leslie Nugent Mrs Bertha 
Nugent, Mrs Powell. Mrs Han 
cock. "Mrs Harold Pewi t t the 
honoree, Mrs M R Jeffress. and 
the hostess, Mrs Harvey Pewitt. 
MRS RICHARD JEFFRESS 
GIVES INTERESTING REPORT 
< EDAR HILL HOMEMAKERS 
ENJOY MEETING WITH 
MRS. JACK C O L T H A R r 
The Cedar Hill Homemakers 
Club met in the home of Mrs 
Jack Coltharp with seven mem-
bers present The president, Mrs. 
Wayne Lawrence presided over 
the business session The meeting 
was opened with the devotional 
by Mrs B L. GuiU. 
In the absence of the secretary, 
Mrs Neal McAlister. Mrs Robert 
Decker read the report The roll 
was answered by each member 
giving a historical fact 
Mrs Fayne Cress gave the ma-
jor lesson on, "What Is Your | T O .CRUTCHFIELD FAMILIES 
Time Worth?- Telling how to ' Saturday night. February 13th. 
plan your work so you would , the Crutchfield Homemakers and 
have more time with your fam- , h . l r ( , m i , ^ s met at the Crutch-
y , , _ _ , „ . I field Schuolhouse and enjoyed 
Mr , Carl Yates gave a report t h , interesting report of Farm 
on her rip to Farm and Home n n d Home Week in Lexington. 
Week at Lexington which was „ l v e n b y t h t i r delegate. Mrs 
very interesting and enjoyed by Ri ch.rd Jeffress. Each one pre 
The club adjourned to meet in 
the home of Mrs. B L. GuiU. 
Msrch 17th at 10 30 a.m 
Willis, of Ridgway. 111. 
Following the reception Mr 
and Mrs Willis left for a wed 
ing trip to Evansville, Ind. with 
sent took an imaginary trip with 
Mrs Jeffress and she gave her 
report and enjoyed it very much 
To them this was the next, best 
thing to attending this wonder-
ful annual event offered to Ken-
tucky farm families 
Later in the evening the group 
«njoyed p l a y i n g cards. The 
the bride wearing s beige suit homemakers served delicious re 
with' mink collar, brown acces- freshments d u r i n g the card 
i-ories and a white orchid pin- games 
ned at her shoulder. | 
They will make their home at Mrs Thurmon Brockwell and 
Equality, 111., where the groom son. Stevie of Obion spent last 
is physical education director of week with Mr and Mrs Joe 
the Equality High School. Brockwell, Route 3, Martin 
Madge Conner, g a v e several 
timely tips on poultry Additional 
hinta were given concerning the 
cage method. 
Mrs Etsie Mae Westbrook. 
home management leader, gave 
some interesting hints on "Lights 
in the Heme " 
Mrs. J. T. Simpson gave a very 
interesting garden report 
Miss Odom gave a most inter-
esting and instructive lesson on 
"Good Taste and Good Manners " 
She also gave some helpful sug-
gestions on making and trim-
ming spring hats. 
An amusing recreational period 
was led by Mrs Robert West-
brook. 
Later in the afternoon deli-
cious refreshments were served. 
The club adjourned to meet In 
the home of Mrs Cletus Reams 
lor She March meeUng. 
Heed New Safety Giass ? 
LET US R E P L A C E IT 
Telephone or come in lor prompt, 
expert service, W e carry complete 
stocks of Pittsburgh Sif<t\ l i . - i s 
parts and body hsrnwaic. 
Pulton Paint & Glass Co. 
I I * Church S t Phone * l » 
white satin ribbon in a cascade 
effect. 
Mrs. Edgar Lee Robinson Jr 
of Jackson Tenn., was her sis-
ter's matron of honor. The brides, 
maids were Mrs. William H. 
Pearigen Jr., of Memphis, sister-
in-law of the bride, and Miss 
Freida Lawrence of Cadiz. They 
wore colonial designed dresses of 
pale blue taffeta poised over 
hoops, with deep fluted net ruf-
fles at the hemline and bustle 
Pearigen III, Miss Flossie Bar 
ker Mr and Mrs. G. A . Sneed. 
end Miss Martha Ann Rose, of | 
Memphis, Tenn.; -Mr. and Mrs. 
Billy H. Terrell, Mr and Mrs 
Billy G. Evans and Miss Brenda 
Smith of Murray; Miss Barbara 
Mann of Glasgow; Miss Anna H. 
McHargue and Miss Carolyn 
Maier, of Louisville; Mr and Mrs. 
C. C. Lawrence of Cadiz; Mr 
and Mrs James I*. Draff en, Mrs. 
Marvin Ruley and daughter, Bev-
effects In the back. The brief ] crley, Mrs L, L. Egner and Mrs. 
jackets were of matching taffeta j Coleman Hawkins of Calver t ) 
and their head bands were of | City; Mr. and Mrs. Fred Moye, 
matching taffeta with nose veils. Mrs Grsce McGhee, Mrs. Rhea 
They carried pink satin baskets I McGhee, J Willis and H. Aubrey 
j»»JJS lnu|»AV 00C 
ua]f{ fattpng jo ftocno-flD'j .-jjioyj mo\ 
S3ZIS T1Y SH3MOW H S f l d 
»iu) q a u i - i z . 
»na qaui -oz 




IT'S ROSE BUSH TIME 
AT BALDRIDGE'S! 
It's almost time to set your ROSES 
OUT; Some of our stocks are in 
now and more are on the way. 
W E SOLD 1,000 OF THESE LAST 
YEAR TO SATISFIED CUSTOMERS. 
your rose bushes from the Select 
following list; these 2-year old 
bushes will bloom this y e . r : 
AT ALL TIMES. Beginning March 
1st We will have a complete line 
of green and flowering plants for 
your yard and house use. 
T W O YEAR OLD SHRUBSt 
Spirea , A l thea , Forsythia, Mock Orange , 
Quince, Crapemyrt le , We ige l i a , Chinese 
Lilac, Red T w i g D o g w o o d , Butter f ly 
Rush, Snowba l l , Red L e a f Barbe r ry , 




Editor M c F a r l a n d 
Br iarc l i f f 
Pink D a w n 
Betty Upr i chard 
Red Radiance 
T W O TONE 
President Hoover 
Cond»aa Sastago 
Edith N . Perkins 
W H I T E 
Tied A m e r . Beauty K. A . Viktor ia 
E te i l . H o l l a n d , , F r s u K. Druschki 
E. G . Hill 
Red Ta l i sman 
Grenob l e 
,Cr imson G lo ry 
D o u b l e W . Ki l larney 
Ca ledonia 
CLIMBING 
P T D . F L O R I B D A Amer ican Beauty 
Chatter Rtoile Ho l l ande 
Fashion Ta l isman 
Gold i locks Red Rad iance 
M a Perkins 
Pinocchio Y E L L O W 
_ W o r l d ' s Fa i r Joanna Hil l 
Place your orders EARLY while 
our assortment is COMPLETE! 
BJLDRIDGE'S 
5-10-25C STORE 
Friday, February 26, 1954 
VICTORY H O M E M A K E R S 
ENJOY M E E T I N G A N D 
P I N K A N D B L U E S H O W E R 
The V ic tory Homemakers en-
j oyed their ai l-day meeting last 
Tuesday at the One and A l l C lub 
house with Mrs. Gene D o w d y as 
hostess. Twenty - f our members 
snd the f o l l ow ing visitors were 
present: Mesdames Gua Paschall, 
Elson McQuire , Jack Call iham, I 
Claude Shelby, J. H. Patterson, 
end Miss Edye Dowdy . The club 
we lcomed Mrs. Bi l l ie Hagan as 
a new member . 
The president, Mrs. T R. W i l -
liamson, presided over the meet-
ing with Mrs. Harold Copeland, 
secretary and treasurer, g iv ing 
her reports and call ing the rol l . 
Mrs. Herman Roberts gave a 
most interesting report on land-
scape notes. She reminded the 
club that it is almost t ime for 
the f l owe r s to awaken and so 
many things can he done to held 
them along in al l their beauty. 
Mrs E rw in Bard in her citi-
zenship report gave a sketch of 
the County School Superinten-
dent and County School Board 
and its duties. Some of the neces-
s i t i es of l i f e and things every 
i iomemaker should know about 
in order to make her a good 
voter, as we l l as a good citizen. 
Mrs. Ernest Jenkins in her pro-
ject as Reading Chairman, had 
a big surprise f o r the club this 
month and presented Mrs. J. H. 
Patterson, w h o in her de l ight fu l 
manner, gave a report on the 
book, 'Smile, Please", by Mi ldred 
Spurier Toppin. 
A t the noon hour a delicious 
pot-luck luncheon was served 
and en joyed by all. 
In the af ternoon the meeting 
was turned over to the ma jo r 
pro ject leader, Mrs. Raymond 
Harrison and Mrs Harold W i l -
liamson. They gave the f irst les-
son on "Personal Grooming " and 
some of the secrets of charm 
were g iven. T h e y also stressed 
the point that the basic factor 
to good grooming is good health. 
Mrs. Ben Dav is had the g i f t 
box for the month and Mrs. Mer i -
dith ' was- the lucky-one. Miss 
M y r a Scearce g a v e a beaut i fu l 
devotional. 
La te r in the afternoon, Mrs. 
Charles Upton led the group In 
several g?mes and songs, in the 
absence o f the recreat ional lead-
er, Mrs, PoweU. 
A f t e r the meet ing, the club 
turned into a pink and blue 
rhower f o r Mrs Fred Col l ier . 
She received many l ove l y and 
useful gifts. 
It 's a Boy! 
Mr. and Mrs. Le roy El l iott o t 
Fulton are the proud parents of 
a nine pound ten ounce baby 
boy, David Morgan, born Feb-
ruary 18, 1954 at the Jones Hos-
pital. 
Services wi l l be held Fr iday 
morning at 10:30 o'clock at 
the White Ramson Funeral Home 
in Union City for R S Wil l iams. 
83. who died Saturday morning 
in the Orange Memor ia l Hospital 
in Winter Garden, Flordia 
Burial wi l l be in Union City Mr 
Williams had been in ill health 
about two months. 
He is survv ied by a son, Rich-
ard, and grandson in San Angelo , 
T e x a s ; a sister in- law Mrs 
Claude Whi t l ey of Union City 
and several nieces ai\g nephews. 
Mr Wi l l iams was born in San 
Antonio, Texas His w i f e pre-
ceeded him in death about e leven 
years ago. She was the f o rmer 
Bertha Turney of Bardwel l . 
Mr Wi l l iams had l ived hi Ful-
ton until a f e w years ago, when 
he moved to Winter Haven to 
m a k e his home. 
He was a ret ired newspaper 
man and one of the fouhders of 
the Ki t ty League A t one t ime 
he was employed at the Fulton 
Dai ly Leader and later owned 
his newspaper the Fulton Ad -
vertiser A l l the ear ly f i les that 
are used at the News today are 
f rom Mr Wi l l iams ' Fulton Ad -
( 1 ) Mwrr.h 2 
7 : 3 0 P . M 
( 5 ) Ha j r .h i 
7 s 3 0 P . M C g WTftHL 
Accurate 
WORKMANSHIP 
A l Low Cost 
Watches, Clocks s n d Time 
Pieces of All Kinds Accurate-




A f t e r mov ing to Florida, he 
was publisher of a newspaper 
there until he ret ired about two 
years ago 
Recently Mr Wi l l iams recived 
much publicity when Joe Engel, 
his dear f r iend and manager of 
the Chattanooga Lookouts had 
all his p layers in training at Win-
u r Garden donate blood for him. 
Wi l l iams 
Fulton fr iends extend their 
sympathy to the fami ly of Mr.> 
Will iams, w h o was loved by ev -
everyone who know was loved 
by everyone w h o knew him He 
and his w i f e made many fr iends 
whi le in Fulton 
Harr .h f t . 
9:20 P. M 
The Sensational N e w Inventloi 
Sutherland's " M D " Truss 
No Belts — N o Straps — N c 
Odors. 
Aop ro v ed by Doctors — The 
Wor ld 's Most c omfo r t ab l e 
Truss. H a r r . h , f - -
9 : 2 0 P . h, 
l«l:IJ!ldll Coleman Speaks Tonight 
At Brotherhood Meeting 
11 E Coleman. Sr . w h o was 
recently elected Secretary of the 
Brotherhood Department of K en 
tucky Baptists, wi l l be the main 
s p e a k e r at our Brotherhood 
Meeting Fr iday night at 7 00 at 
the First Baptist Church. 
Mr Coleman was born in Pleas-
ant H i l C Lonoke County. Arkan-
sas. August 28. 1904 He attended 
Castle Heights Mi l i ta ry Academy , 
Lebanon, Tennessee and was 
graduated f r om the high school 
t t England. Arkansas He then 
attended Ouachita Col lege, A rk -
dadelphia. Arkansas, and was 
graduated f r om Cumber land Uni-
versity L a w School. Lebanon, 
Tennessee 
The new secretary comes to us 
after a l itt le more than four years 
as Assistant Execut ive Secretary 
of the Arkansas Baptist Conven-
tion He was a successful l a w y e r 
tn his nat ive state, but was or-
dained as a Baptist minister the 
Intter part of 1947 In addit ion to 
the legal practice of 21 years, he 
served two terms in the Arkan-
sas State Senate, and, was at one 
time, secretary to the Speaker of 
the House of Representat ives In 
addition to church and denomina-
tional activities, M r Coleman 
was act ive ly intersted in the 
e lv ir l i te of his home town snd 
adjacent communit ies. 
Approx imate l y 200 men are 
expected to attend this meet ing. 
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
Senior Play Cast Choeen 
For Fulton High Seniors 
T h e Seniors at Fulton High 
School were chosen for the east 
las\ Wednesday for their play 
' My L i t t l e Marg ie " , a three act 
comedy based upon the television 
program by the same name. Ner -
vous tension ran high as those 
seniors who we r e intersted, gave 
a short interpretation of the 
characters they wished to. por-
tray in the play 
X commitee composed of the 
Fulton High Faculty, watched 
the tryouts and chose the f o l l ow-
ing cast: Mary Ann Hinkle as 
Margie , a girl wi th so much mind 
ol her own that others are apt 
to lose theirs; Don Wr ight as 
V e m . a father with a problem, 
Sylv ia Ashby as Roberta, an at-
tract ive career-woman w h o m 
Marg ie l ikes; Bai ley Bin ford as 
Freddie, a young man wi th nor-
mal common-sense, except where 
Margie is concerned; Edwin Bon-
durant as Bill, an agreeable ele-
vator operator; Gai l Logan as 
Miss Sherman, V e m ' s super-ef-
f ic ient secretary; James Winsdor 
as Mr Honeywe l l , Vern 's iron 
fisted boss, who lecture the o f -
f ice-staf f if he f inds even a pa-
Plus: Chapter 5—"Government Agents versus 
Phantom Legion" and Cartoon 
SUNDAY • MONDAY • TUESDAY 
Y O U R B I G B A R G A I N Lonoke Ice P lant 
Lonoke, Arkansas 
Dear Jo and Paul : 
Check enclosed f o r that sub-
scription . . . . I certainly didn't 
intend to quit gett ing the "Home-
T o w n " paper. I en joyed it f a r 
too much to do without it. M y 
congratulations to you both for ' 
making it the kind of newspaper 
it is. 
Sincere!., , 
Rober t W . Snow 
• HIT NUMBER ONE • 
EXTRA—3-Sbooges in Loose Loot and Color Cartoon 
SUN DA Y — MONDA Y — TUESDA Y •b ^ 
T E M P T A T I O N S O F A F I G H T E R ! 
If you liked M-G-M't "Stars in 
My Crown" you'll love this I n J I L 
V STORM WINDOWS 
. and Storm Doors 
The oil-beat drama of a champ 
with dynamite in his fists and 
fervor in his heart I 
IN EXCITING COLOR Katharine HEPBURN 
THE BEST M O N E Y C A N B U Y 
IN BOTH A L U M I N U M A N D WOOD 
WE GUARANTEE TO SAVE YOU MONEY! PLUS: LATE W O R L D NEWS 
No Money Down Up To 3 Years To Pay WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY 
SEE YOUR HOME-TOWN DEALER FIRST 
CALL US FOR A FREE ESTIMATE 
OUR SALESMAN W I L L CALL 
. NO OBLIGATION TO BUY 
Late News — Color Kartune — Traveltalk 
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY 
W E ARE N O W INSTALL ING 
CINEMASCOPE A N D 
STEROPHONIC SOUND! 
NEW CHEVROLET TRUCKS FOR'54 
» » w — H i e m o i l powerful . U n t i l performing, best-looking A d v a n c e - D e s i g n trucks 
I A n d y o u can h a v e n e w automatic transmission* on V4-, a n d 1-ton models I 
one-piece curved windshield. New Ride Control 
Seal* offers extra comfort for drivers. 
NEW. R1GG« to AD SPACE. New pickup, stake 
and platform bodies are roomier. 
NEW CHASSIS RUGGFDNESS. Extra strength and 
stamina in all models! 
NEW ADVANCE-DESIGN STYIINO. Handsome 
new styling reflects new power snd ruggedneu. 
* Optional at extra cost Ride Control Seat Is available 
on all cab models, ' Jobmaster 261" engine on 2-ton 
model! Rear corner wmdowt on standard cab op-
tional at extra coil. 
New 1954 Chevrolet trucks offer you the last 
word in no-shift truck driving ease. With new 
truck Hydra-Matic Transmission.* you can 
make door-to-door deliveries . . . drive in heavy 
traffic or on the open highway without shifting 
gears or operating a clutch. 
Corns In and tee all these brand-new odvontog.i. 
NEW ENGINE FOWHI. Bigger, brawnier "Thrift-
master 235" engine. Rugged, durable "Load-
master 235" engine. Mighty all-new "Jobmaster 
261" engine.* 
NEW COMFOUT MASTER CAR. Engineered for 
greater comfort, convenience and safety. New 
Mo&lMStwortty 
Tfbckc 
On Any M l 
CHEVROLET /i 
A D V A N C E - D f S I G N T I I K I S 
CITY MOTOR COMPANY 
m u u m o N K n 
T h e Ful ton News F r i d a y , F e b r u a r y 26, 1954 
DEATHS 
FBGGY JUNE RHODES 
Services were held Sunday alt 
ernoon at 2 o'clock at the M t 
Zion Cumberland Presbyterian 
Church tor Miss Peggy June 
Rhodes, 22-year-old daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Edgar Rhodes of 
Detroit. Miss Rhodes had been 
an invalid since birth. The Rev. 
Joe Gardner of Paducah, assisted 
by the pastor, the Rev. H. E. 
Dill, officiated. Burial followed 
LATEST RECORDS 
Leading Brands In Popular, Rell 
:lous. Hillbilly, Rhythm. Bluet 
CITY ELECTRIC 
245 Commercial Phone 441 
in the church cemetery under 
the direction of the Jackson 
Brothers Funeral Home of Duke-
dom. 
The Rhodes family formerly 
lived near Water Valley. 
Besides her parents, she is sur-
vived by a sister, Judy Ann, and 
two brothers, Frankie and Ken-
neth, all at home. 
The body remained at the 
home of Gusta Rhodes near Mt 
Zion Church until time for tne 
services. 
JESSE A G W A L T N E Y 
Services were held Ssturday 
afternoon at 2 o'clock at the New 
Hope Baptist Church in Milan 
for Jesse A Gwaltney, 82, of 
Milan, grandfather of Mrs. Bern-
ard C. Harvey of this city Mr 
Gwaltney died at his home there 
after an illness of two weeks, 
suffering from a cerebral hemorr-
HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME, INC. 
PHONE—7—PHONE 
Paul Hornbeak, and P. C. Jones, Licenser" 
Funeral Directors snd Embalmera. 
Mrs. Yates, Lady Assistant 
CONTRACT MEMBER OF KENTUCKY FUNERAL 
DIRECTORS BURIAL ASSOCIATION. 
- AMBULANCE ANYWHERE. ANYTIME— 
MR. F A R M E R 
W e have yo V r F E R T I L I Z E R on hand now. W e 
will appreciate your early order to insure 
delivery of the analysis that you w a n t ! 
C I T Y C O A L CO. 
— T E L E P H O N E 51 — 
JVEED COAL? Don't let your bin get 
empty .... you will need to keep your 
fire wing until early May! 
haga. 
He is survived by his wife, 
Mrs Ida M Gwaltney; two sons, 
Raymond A and Clifford Gwalt-
ney, both of McKenzie; a daugh-
ter, Mrs Wallace Butler of Milan 
and several grandchildren and 
great grandchildren. 
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey and chil-
dren attended the funeral ser-
vices. 
W I L L STONE 
Services were held last Mon-
day afternoon at 2 o'clock at the 
Crutchfield Methodist Church for 
Will Stone. Crutchfield black-
smith. Mr Stone died last Sun-
day morning in Hickman. Burial 
followed in the Rock Springs 
Cemetery under the direction of 
the Sharon Funeral Home. Neph-
ews were pallbearers. 
Mr Stone was born September 
X , 1876. 
He is survived by one daugh-
ter, Mrs. Fanny Opal White of 
Cave City, three brothers, John 
Stoae of Cayce, George Stone of 
Union City and Sam Stone of 
Hornbeak; and one plater, Mrs. 
Frankley Barham ofT^rutchfield. 
ROBERT F. MIRES 
Services were held last Wed-
nesday afternoon st S t a n l e y 
C h a p e l Methodist Church in 
Union City for Robert F. Mires, 
who died last Tuesday at the 
home of his daughter, Mrs. C. E. 
Alexander in Union City. The 
Rev. Daniel Baker Cameron of-
ficiated. Burial followed in the 
Stanley Chapel Cemetery under 
the direction of White-Ransom 
Funeral Home. 
Mr Mires, who~was 80, wss 
born in Davidson County near 
Nashville January 18, 1874 He 
moved to Obion County at the 
age of 18 and for 60 years he 
lived in District No. 7 where he 
farmed. 
For the past 12 years he had 
lived in Wingo, Ky. He was a 
member of the Cypress Creek 
Baptist Church. 
He is survived by s son, Char-
lie Mires of Union City; f ive 
daughters. Mrs. Paul Baldridge 
and Mrs. C. E. Alexander of 
Union City, Mrs R M Garland 
of Wingo, Ky.. Mrs Joe Critten-
don of Water Valley, Ky , and 
Mrs. Paul Weatherford of Os-
ceola Ark.; a sister. Mrs. Temple 
Wright of Nashville; 10 grand-
children and nine great grand-
children. 
CHARLEY JACKSON 
Services were held Wednesday 
afternoon at 2 o'clock at the 
Water Valley Baptist Church for 
C h a r l e y Jackson, 82, retired 
farmer, who died at his home 
near Water Valley Monday mor-
ning after a long illness. Bro. 
Roy Sheppard officiated Burial 
followed in Camp Beauregard 
Cemetery under the direction of 
the Jackson Brothers' Funeral 
Home of Dukedom 
He leaves his wife, Mrs Ivs 
Jackson; f o u r sons, Clarence 
Jackson of Fulton, Clyde Jack-
son of Water Valley, Ernest and 
Jewell Jackson of Detroit; f ive 
daughters, Mrs Huch Hopkins of 
Route 1, Fulton. Mrs Earl Rhodes 
Mrs. Jim McClure and Mrs. Bur-
thai Derrington of Detroit, and 
Mrs. Ray Wills of Chicago; and 
seven grandchildren. 
GEORGE PUTT IT 
Services were held Monday 
afternoon at 2 o'clock a t the New 
Hope Baptist Church near Dres-
den for George Pettit, who died 
Saturday night at his home near 
Martin The Rev J. R Hamlin 
and the Rev. Louis Culbertson 
officiated. Burial followed in the 
New Hope Cemetegy'under the 
direction of the 9oug Murphy 
Funeral Home. 
Mr. Pettit, who was 62. was a 
farmer He was born in Colum-
bus, Ohio. He hsd lived in this 
sres most of his life. 
He lesves his wi fe ; three sons, 
George Pettit Jr„ and Harley 
Pettit of Chicago and Charley 
Pettit of Martin, and six sLiters, 
Mrs Annie Smithwick of Flint. 
Mich . Mrs. Minnie Burton Mid 
Mrs. Berths Todd to Palmers-
ille, Tenn., Mrs Edith Mitchell 
and Mrs. Hazel Henderson of 
Dukedom, Tenn , and Mrs Vei-
ma Pettit of Martin. 
CHARLIE WEBB 
Services were held Sunday aft-
ernoon at the Water Valley Meth 
odist Cnurch for Charlie Webb. 
70. a resident of Water Valley, 
who died Saturday morning at 
12:40 o'clock. Mr Webb had been 
ill for the p a s t two weeks. 
Brother Wayne Owen officiated 
The Jackson -.Brothers' Funeral 
Home ^f Dukedom waa in charge 
of the arrangements. 
He is survived by s daughter, 
Mrs Bob Strange of Oklahoma 
City; a brother, John Webb of 
Fulton; two sisters, Mrs Ada 
Bradley of Paducah. and Mrs 
Ida Brooks. Wster Valley and 
one grandchild. 
FULCHER INFANT BURIED 
Burial waa M d Monday aft-
ernoon in the'Chapel Hill Ceme-
tery for the still-born infant of 
Mr and Mrs R. L. Fulcher of 
Route 3, Union City. Whitnel 





EVEN ON 1-TON M O D E L S ! 
N 
Here's a real problem In climbing. Actual-
ly, telephone poles must still be the same 
height, but today you can buy only about 
two-fifths of an average size pole for the 
price of one IS years ago. So every time 
we replace an old pole or add a new one 
we have to spend more than twice as much 
as in 1939. 
This is'juxt one example of what climb-
ing coats have done to the tcleohone busi-
ness. The cost of furnishing » telephone 
scrvicc has increased more than the price 
we get for it. And prices of almost all other 
commodities have gone up much more. 
Southern Bell wants telephone service 
to be as good and as low priced as pos-
sible. At the same time we hope you will 
understand what inflation has done to us. 
We believe you expect us to earn a fair 
profit 
C H u n t b r G * e b n , Kentucky Manager 
S O U T H E R N BELL 
T E L E P H O N E A N D TELEGRAPH 
C O M P A N Y ' 
Working Always to Serve 
Kentuckiani Better 
A T h r e e D a y s ' 
C o u g h I t Y e w 
D a n g e r S i g n a l 
OsoavWoe rstisws pcwocly bacaaM 
t p a k a t i branchial tymam to 
help loom sad expel gam laden 
f i l l i p ant aid aatars la tooths sad 
C a i r n , leader, inflamsd brooch-1 
awats.n— Oaaraatasd Is ft—m rem 
or auosy nfuadad. CnoawHoa has 
stood tbs test of millioa. o< user* 
C R E O M U C S I O N 
i . r a o a u a w i iniai* 
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY 
That the remedy for hatred, 
selfishness, snd greed is found 
in the love of God, as taught by 
Christ Jesus, will be emphasized 
st Christian Science services 
Sunday. 
In the Lesson-Sermon entitled 
"Christ Jesus' passages read from 
"Science and Health with Key 
to the Scriptures" by Msry Baker 
Eddy will include: "If we wish 
to follow_ ehrtst. Truth, it must 
be in the -way of God", appoint-
ing. . . Al l nature teaches God's | 
love to man, but man cannot love j 
God supremely and set his Whole , 
affections on spirituusl things, 
while loving the material or 
trusting in it more than In the 
spiritual. 
"We must forsake the founds 
tion of material systems, how-
MRS MARY I LI-EN MATHENY 
Services were held Wednesday 
afternoon at 3 o'clock at the First 
Baptist Church (or Mrs. Mary 
Hlen Matheny, 76, who died 
Monday morning about 3 o'clock 
at the Fulton Hospital. She suf-
fered a slight stroke Friday. 
The Rev John D. Laida, pastor, 
assisted by the Rev L. R. Still, 
pastor of the First Christisn 
Church officiated. Burial follow-
ed in the Mt Moriah Cemetery 
under the direction of the Whit-
nel Funeral Home. 
ever time-honored, if wa would 
gain the Chriat as our only Sav-
iour." (326 3-4, 6-14) 
This passage from the Bible 
will also be among those resd 
"How beautiful upon the moitp 
tains sre the feet of him that 
bringeth good tidings, that pub-
l ished peace; that bringeth good 
tidings of good, that publisheth 
salvstion; that aaith unto Zion, 
Thy God reigneth " (Isaiah 62: 7) 
JOINS POLICE FORCE 
Pallbearers were: R. S. Howell, 
L. M Smith. L. M Maxey, Clyde 
Omar, Munsford Merlryman and 
Johnny Sharpe. * 
Mrs Matheny leaves a son, 
Alton (Pat ) Matheny; two broth-
ers, Emmett Knighton snd John 
Knight of Fulton; three sisters, 
Mrs B C McCrorey of Houston. 
Texss, Mrs Harley Deal of Seda-
lia. Mo . and Mrs. A H. Groves 
of Los Angeles. Calil.; f ive grand-
sons. Jean and C W Matheny 
of Memphis. Milton Matheny o f j 
Elizabeth N J . Bobby Jean 
Matheny of Detroit, James Math- | 
eny of Fulton and a granddaugh- ( 
ter, Mrs. Roger Rising of Roberts, 
Idaho 
Mrs Matheny was s member 
of the First Baptist Church, also 
a member of the Royal Neigh-
bors snd the Ameriesn Legion 
Auxiliary. 
Rex Ruddle, well-known local 
man, has sccepted a position with 
the local Police Force Ruddle 
replaces Horace Stephens, who 
recently resigned to sccept s 
position ss salesman at the Bob 
White Motor Co. Ruddle began 
his duUes last week 
CUB SCOUT MINISTRAL 
Cubmaster and Mrs Nelson 
Tripp snd Den Mothers sre III' 
s spin getting committees sp-
pointed. costumes planned, songs 
and personalities chosen for their 
annual Cub S c o u t Ministral, 
March 22 and 23rd Keep this 
dste in mind snd wstch for more 
news each week about this "Big 
Event I" 
L C. Service Club 
Elects New Officers 
The members of the illinota 
Centrsl Service Club met Tuea-
dsy night, Februsry 16th, in the 
Y M B.C. Room for their annual 
election of officers Wren Coul-
ter, president, presided over the 
lengthy business session. 
A treasurer's report for 1B&S 
was given By Avery French. 
The following officers were 
elected: Wren Coulter, president; 
Douglss Smith, vice president; 
Robert Howell, secretary; snd 
Avon French, treasurer. 
—GO TO CHURCH SUNDAY— 
Flowers 
T E L E P H O N E 49 
MAC AND FAY'S 
FLOWER SHOP 
Collin wood Fulton 
• BEELERTON NEWS 
Mrs. U « n Wright * 
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(Too late for last week) 
Rev. Clyde Ervin preached a 
good sermon Sunday at Wesley 
erul had a big crowd Several 
visitors w eT e present, among 
them were: Mrs Frank Barber 
and Mrs. James Jackson. 
Rev Ervin was dinner guest 
of Mr and Mrs Weu Beard 
We still have several on the 
sick list, some with scsrlet fever 
and some with throat infection. 
Mr and Mrs. Howard House 
and Jerry, Mr and Mrs Leslie 




C O V I N G T O N A V E N U E 
Open Weekdays 
8 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
Saturday Al l Day 
IS Years' Experience 
P H O N E 455 
Lewis were Sunday afternoon 
visitors of Mr and Mrs Leslie 
B Lewis, Jr., Larry and Joan. 
There was a big crowd at Mt. 
Zion Church Sunday Among the 
visitors were Rev: J. R Wooten, 
Mrs. Nanny Robey and Miss 
Artie Robey. 
Jim Kimble and daughter, Car-
olyn of Frankfort are expected 
down neat week for two reasons. 
One is to see Baby Bob Gardner 
and to take Sara Emma home. 
She has been down here for about 
four weeks with her sister, Mrs 
Robert Gardner and rupther, Mrs 
Inez Best and helping to care 
for the new baby 
Rev E. C. Nail was surprised 
last Thursday afternoon, when he 
was told he had been nominated 
the "Man of The Week" in Hick-
man County in a program over 
the WFUL Radio program The 
program is sponsored by the 
Roberts' Florist of Clinton. Fri-
day morning Mr Jim Ferguson 
] came by and presented Mr. Nail 
with one dozen gladiolas, s gift 
I from the floral shop. 
Last Monday Rev i n d Mrs 
Sam Hicks called in the homes 
of Mr and Mrs Wesa Byrd and 
Mr and Mrs Jap Boaz and Mr 
and Mrs Jessie Hicks. 
Mr and Mrs Will Clark and 
Miss Estelle Clark of Mayfield, 
visited Mrs Inez Best and Mrs. 
Robert Gardner and son. and 
Mrs Jim Kimble last Thursday 
afternoon. 
Mrs Callie Gardner spent a 
few days last week with Mr and 
c-# 
SOTUIB IM SOND 
DISTIlltB AMO IOTUIO »y y|llOW»TOHt,IMC.lOUI$Vllll, MMTUCKT 
Mrs. Harold Gardner and Car-
men. 
Mrs John Stephens was a din-
ner guest Thursday of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jap Boaz. Afternoon guests 
were Mrs. Ople Duke, Mrs. Inez 
Mayfield and Mrs. Met Kirby. 
Rev and Mrs E. C. Nail spent 
Wednesday afternoon with Rev 
and Mrs. Sam Hiclu. 
We are glad to have Jessie 
Hicks home from the Fulton Hos-
pital. He suffered from asthma 
and pneumonia. 
Wednesday Mrs. Clyde Ervin 
and Phillip, and Mrs Maude 
Pharis, Mrs Jency England and 
Mrs Shirley Phillips and Karen 
s p e n t Wednesday with Mrs. 
Helen Bostick and Susan and 
guilted. 
Mrs. John Kirksey of Paducah 
visited her parents, Rev. and 
Mrs Sam Hicks, Tuesday. 
Mr and Mrs. Albert Nail of 
Clinton, Mr. and Mrs. Martin 
Nail of Fulton were Sunday aft-
ernoon guests of Rev. and Mrs. 
E. C. Nail. 
Porter Stephens left Saturday 
for Frankfort, where he will be 
trained eight weeks for patrol-
man. 
Mrs Hamp Clapp, Jan and Bill 
were Sunday afternoon visitors 
of Mr and Mrs Leon Wright. 
Monday afternoon Mr and 
Mrs Leslie B. Lewis. L. K Moore 
and Mr and Mrs Leon Wright 
were visitors in the E. C. Nail 
home. 
M r and Mrs. Davis Lee Dixon 
of Marion, 111., were weekend 
visitors of homefolks. 
Saturday night Mr. and Mrs 
Rupert Gardner and Betty, and 
Mr and Mrs. Clifton Short and 
two daughters were visitors of 
Mr and Mrs. Robert Gardner 
and son. 
Sunday visitors were Mr. and 
Mrs Leon Wright. Mr and Mrs 
Rich Gardner, Mr and Mrs. Har-
old Gardner and Carmen, Mrs. 
Callie Gardner, Mrs Grace Gard-
ner, Mr and Mrs. Raymond Pres-
ley and two grandchildren and 
Mrs. Laura Presley, Mr and Mrs. 
J. C. Stephens and daughter, 
Mrs. Callie Gardner, and Mrs. 
Laura Presley are the baby's 
great grandmothers. 
Mr and Mrs Clifton Short and 
girls were callers in the Wash 
Mullins home Saturday night. 
Sunday callets w e r e Herman 
Vaughn. Mr. and Mrs. Steve 
Lambrotf and son, Mrs. Opal 
Duke. Mrs Martha Jane Dixon. 
Mrs. Jannet Stephens aad Mrs. 
Grace Gardner. 
Mr and Mrs. Gene Gardner 
and Mary Nan were Sunday aft-
ernoon callers of Mr and Mrs. 
Lyndle Hicks and Lynda Sue and 
M r and Mrs Jess Wry 
Congratulations to Mr and 
Mrs. George Humphreys, the 
former, Jetty McAlister, from 
this community, of Detroit, on 
the birth of a son, Jef fry Lynn. 
This is their third son. 
Congratulations to Mr. and 
Mrs Bernice Malone of Clinton 
on the birth of a son, Norman 
Wayne. This is their first child. 
The baby is very lucky, he has 
nine living grandparents. They 
are Mr and Mrs. James Dowdy, 
Mr and Mrs £l i Malone, grand-
TflKIS 
*y„.A. Exciting, New m -
V . f f l s w a f e 
r\ for Spring! 
IN T W O L O W - P U K E G R O U P S 
$ 198 $098 
I • and # • 
All styles,are exactly as shown. Choose f rom gen-
uine leathers, leatherettes and patents. Some styles 
are cushioned with foam rubber. Complete range 
of sizes . . . . 4 to 9. 
•A"—Black, blue and red. 
"B " — Black patent, red, 
beige, tan. 
-C"—Tan, kelge, multioolor. 
"D"—Beige, tan, red, sand. 
"E" — Black, pearl . blue, 
beige-tan. 
"F"—Red and multicolor. 
Stores 
rtlLTON. nv . 
parents, Mr and Mrs. Hugie 
Jackson and Mr. and Mrs. Al-
bert Dowdy, great grandparents, 
ar.d Mr Tom Burgess, a great 
great grandfather. Al l are living 
in or near Clinton, except Mr. 
and Mrs Eli Malone, who live 
here on the Leslie B. Lewis 
farm. 
Mrs. Callie Walker, Mr. and 
Mrs S. J Walker and Sherman, 
Mr. and Mrs Jim Walker, Don 
and Mary Jane, Mr. and Mrs. 
Bert Walker, Mrs. Paul Walker, 
Misses Martha and Boone Walk-
er. Mr and Mrs. Ray Pharris 
and Mr and Mrs. Fred Brock 
and Freddie attended the funeral 
of Mrs Jennie Walker Roper in 
Mayfield Sunday afternoon. 
Monday Mrs. Maud Pharris, 
Mrs Helen Bostick and Susan 
and Mrs. Jency England, and 
Mrs. Shirley Phillips and Karen 
spent the day with Mrs Hazel 
Howell and guilted a guilt. 
Mrs. Ralph Allen and son were 
brought home from the Jones 
Hospital Saturday afternoon to 
the home of her parents, Mr 
and Mrs Melvin Stephens, where 
she will remain for a few weeks 
before returning to her home in 
Fulton. 
Sunday dinner guests in the 
Stephens home were Mr. and 
Mrs. Roy Collins and Lynn Cox, 
Mr and Mrs Bill Greer and 
children. Afternoon guests were 
Mr and Mrs BiU McCullum, Mr 
and Mrs. Tom Dew and children. 
Friday afternoon Rev. Herring 
and Mrs. Ruffus Henderson were 
callers in the Stephens home. 
The gym at Beelerton school 
is being Anded and varnished. 
The P.-T.A. is doing the work. 
Rev Dill is the new coach and 
Beelerton really has a good team. 
Rev. Lell of Clinton was a vis-
tor in the E. C. Nail home Sat-
urday morning. 
Neighbors were entertained in 
the Leonard Wilson home Friday 
night with a fish supper. 
• CAYCE NEWS 
Clarice Bondurant • 
| The Fulton News 
Check 
Coed (at baseball game)—Oh. 
look, we have a man on every 
base. 
Another Coed—That's nothing, 
so has the other side. 
Slightly Different 
Mae—Oh, just tell him I'm not 
receiving today. 
Jean—But he's not delivering; 
he's collecting. 
Mr Guy Johnson is visiting 
Capt. and Mrs. Hershall L. John-
son and family in Savannah, Ga. 
Mr Johnnie Cruce, Roy Cruce 
and Johnnie Statham visited 
John Elmer in a Memphis Hos-
pital last week. We are glad John 
Elmer is improving. 
Miss Sue Ammons of Memphis, 
Tenn , is visiting her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Jim Ammons 
Jimmie Roper of Union City, is 
visiting Mr snd Mrs. A l v i n 
Graham. 
Mrs J. B Inman of Ridgley, 
Tenn., and Miss Myrtle Burnette 
visited several days last week 
with Msr. Daisie Bondurant and 
Clarice. 
Mrs. Mae Campbell is real sick 
in the Fulton Hospital and her 
friends and relatives wish her 
a speedy recovery. 
Mrs. Daisie Bondurant and 
Clarice a 11 e n d e d the Mission 
Study of the Union C. P. Church 
lor missionary society in a joint 
meeting with Fulton, Mt. Zion 
and Bayou De Chein societies at 
the Lodegston Community Club 
House Wednesday. 
Mr. and Mrs Billie Simpson 
visited Rev. and Mrs Royce 
Cruce in Murray, K y , Friday. 
Miss Helen Kay Adams of 
Union City spent Friday night 
with Mr and Mrs. BiU Gadberry. 
Mr. and Mrs Johnnie Statham 
shopped in Fulton Saturday. 
Miss Mary Atteberry is attend-
uig the bedside of her brother, 
Justin, who is seriously ill in 
the Barnes Hospital in St. Louis, 
Missouri. 
Friday, February 26, 1954 
(Too late for last week) 
Mr. and Mrs Johnnie Wilker-
son and baby from Chicago, are 
visiting Mr and Mrs. Norman 
Wilkerson this week. 
Mr and Mrs. O. D. Cook vis-
ited Mr and Mrs Tom Howell 
and Mr. and Mrs. Herbert HoweU 
awhile Sunday night. 
Jolia Swift spent Tuesday night 
with Bettie Clark. 
There was some damage done 
to buildings Tuesday morning 
during the wind and rainstorm. 
The' top roof was blown off of 
Raymond Clark's barn. 
Dinner guests of Mr and Mrs. 
N. F. Wilkerson were Mr. and 
Mrs. Odel Sells and children, 
Mr. and Mrs. Monroe Wilkerson, 
and Mr. and Mrs Jack Gardner. 
Mrs. Aline Walker spent Sun-
day with Robert's father and 
mother at Fulgham. 
Mr. and Mrs. Junior Cruce and 
Ronnie visited Mrs. Less Cruce's 
awhile Saturday night 
A special committee is plan-
ning to have 300 acres of straw-




Lew down payment*?' 
and Easy Terms 
BENNETT ELECTRIC 
tit Mela 
—GO TO CHURCH SUNDAY— 
Dr. H. W. Connaughton 
Veterinary Service 
PHONB 801-R 
or CALL 7* 
Graduate Veterinarian 
Located on Martin-Fulton 
Highway. 




HoM Clerldge, aa "old" favorite le 
MompMe, prewato a beautiful NEW 
onterW . . . huuriow NEW lebky . . . 
breeth-tating NEW furnlihingi .. . NEW 
modem end complete convention 
fecilttie*, end complete yearlong Al* 
Conditioning. Add theeo to ell the 
famous Cleridge featurec, canine, 
lervlce, location, ete.. end you'll lee why 
wo My e NEW EXPERIENCE in 
COMFORT AND CONVENIENCE Is 
youn et Hotel Cloridge. Dining end 
dancing nightly In the nationally femowe 
Beline*e Room with mitiic, elweyi, by 
fop nemo orchoetres. Neef trip, whether 
H'l for e week or week-end, enjoy a reel 
thrill in modern living ei Memphil' most 
modem hotel... Ike CLAKIDSE 
Home of the 
£ftU Smliit* ^wn • Swjt-Smefit UtafmttU K—f 
hotel C L A R I D G E 
MEMPHIS' MOST MODERN HOTEL 
Family Plan-No Charge For Children Under 12 * 
Here now! 1954 s 
TRIPLE ECONOMY TRUCK 
NEW savings in ths three 
lest important arsas 
of truck operation I 
X 
Now Ford Pkkup end oil light-duty 
modeie for '54 offer ForHomat* 
Dr i v e (extra cool). Ford offers /te* 
grant truck engineo for '54. 
Come m-see Mem tocfyf 
F O R D BSSomt TRUC KS MORE TRUCK FOR YOUR M O N E Y I 
J V CASH MOTOR COMPANY 
MAYFIELD HIGHWAY FULTON PHONE U 
—IF You're Interested In aa A - I Used Track—Be Sure to See Your Ford Dealer-




ONE WEEK O N L Y 
Have your diamond remount-
ed. Large selection white and 
yellow gold, with and without 
side stones. $13 95 and up, in-
cluding tax and setting. An-
drews Jewelry Store, 226 
Church, Telephone MS. f_ 
NOW YOU u u t W i v e in Park 
and Buy your off ice supplies 
and equipment. Harvey Cald-
well Co., Drive-In Off ice Out-
titters, New Location, comet 
Walnut V Plain Streets. Phone 
874 
RENT A NEW T Y P t w r U ' J U t or 
Adding Machine. Rental applies 
in purchase. Harvey Caldwell 
Co., Drive-In Off ice Outfitters, 
Corner Walnut & Plain Streets.. 
Phoae 674 
NOTICE TO poultry raisers who 
wish to receive 65* per dozen 
and up for eggs: We have a 
contract to furnish hatching 
eggs for 52 weeks in the year 
Please come Tn and see us if 
you are interested. Southern 
States Fulton Cooperative, 201 
Central Avenue, Phone 399. 
Light weight wool flannel, wool 
crepe and Larette in new 
spring c o l o r s suitable for 
dresses and suits Sew 'N Save 
Cloth Shop. 1320 Shelby Drive 
(4 blocks North textile mUl) 
Dyereburg. Tennessee 
W E L L S 
DRILLED 
For Industry 
and Homes * « * 
Modern equip-
ment, exper i -
L enced w o r k m e n 
l y j h 
—Write or Call— 
WATSON CO. 
Phone 261 Fulton, K y . 
I H A V E JUST returned from 
the mills with a big shipment 
of spring merchandise inclu-
ding light weight woolens. No-
tice our new location: Sew 'N 
Save Cloth Shop, St. John at 
No. 51 Highway, Dyersburg, 
Tesm. 
ROOF LEAK.? Then for fast, ef-
ficient service with guaranteed 
materials, call Fulton Roofing 
and Insulation Company, phone 
- 557. New roofs installed with 
no down payments and 36 
months to pay under FHA 
terms. 
FOR RENT: Floor sanding ma-
chine and electric floor polish-J 
er and electric vacuum clean-
ers Exchange Furniture Co. I 
Phone 35, Church Street 
WANTED: Good hickory smoked ; 
country hams; will pay high-; 
est prices. H. L. ( "Buck" ) 
Bushart. 
BARGAIN ! While it lasts Utility 
Fir Framing Lumber — 2x4's,) 
2x6's, and 2x8's—Kiln Dried— 
$7.50 per hundred. KRAMER 
LUMBER CO., Walnut Street, 
Phone 96 
FOR SALE: l » «9 VAC Case 
Tractor, cultivator, plow and 
disc. Good condition. Neal Lit-
tle, Crutchfield, Ky . 
FOR SALE: Modern Cottage, 
large lot, garage, garden, truck 
patch Reasonably priced. 124 
Oak St Mrs. Sadie H. Man. 
F A R M LOANS 
Long 
—Easy Payments 
A T K I N S , HOLMAN 
A N D F IELDS 
—Insurance— 
j 208 Main S t Phone I 
TOP PRICES PA ID for country 
hams; bring us your eggs. 
Smith's Cafe. 
Keep your eyes on 
Our O.K. 
Used Car Lot for 
bargains. 
C I T Y MOTOR CO. 
TYPEWRITERS, Adding mach-
ines, cash registers; sales — 
service—trade — rent. Fulton 
Office Supply Company, Phone 
85. 
ROOFING — Aspnau oningles 
metal roofing — wood shingles, 
and roll roofing — Galvanized 
KRAMER LUMBER CO. 501 
Walnut Street 
M A Y T A G WASHERS, standard 
and automatic model). $129.95, 
and up. Sales and service 
Bernett Electric Phone 201. 
A T T E N T I O N FARMERS: Your 
Southern States Fulton Co-
operative, 201 Central Avenue, 
Fulton, Ky., is now equipped 
to do your grinding and mix-
ing. Modern equipment, dump 
scales, molasses mixing; pr .mpt 
and courteous service. Reason-
able Ingredient prices. We will 
appreciate y o u r patronage. 
Phone 399. 
W H Y 
P A Y MORE I 
See WICK SMITH 
Phone 160-W Night or 
Day 
land Save on Your Auto-
mobile Insurance. Our 
Fire Rates are 16% 
cheaper. 
$400 00 PER MONTH while in 
Hospital, p l u s $200 00 per 
month at home while disabled, 
equals perfect protection. Se-
cured Casualty Insurance Com-
pany; Bob Hyland, Agent, Ful-
ton, Ky Box 315; Telephone 
1185 
BENNETT ELECTRIC 
t!7 Main St r k t M Ml 
RHEUMATIC AfTHUTK TKTVS 
Offered Fssto L U h m Twm 
a i i I m i !• o ii i t I I i Q.liS 
V I i Itmrnt M w I N . t s a k a WW ms • - - aaH 
^ J ^ S r t S M f c t i B 
C e m p f c , 
City Drug Company 
m Lake St. Phono 7*, 42S 
Ft>r Mifjtr Profits T m f f w / 
Southern States 
E N E R G I Z E D F E E D S 
wil l cut your poultry f eed ing costs! 
The addition of animal f a t has in-
creased their calorie content; poul-
try make more economical ga ins ! 
STARTING A N D GROWING MASH $5.30 
STARTING A N D GROWING CRUMBLES $5.45 
MMT I-SINOUt PJUNTJ 
wnta a 
VarnUhM * I 
A N D SUPER 
KF.M-TONE ® 
Exchange Furn. Co. 
207 Church S t Phone 35 
How Christian 
Science Heals 
" Y O U D O N T HAVE 
TO CATCH COLD!" 
WFUL (1270 Kc.) Sunday 10 a.m 
UNICO PREMIUM 
CHICK FEEDERS 
Mode of heavy gal-
vanized steel, roll 
formed for double strength. 
Adjustable legs and reels. 
Accommodates 60 chicks up to 
8 weeks of age. 
No. C36R (36 in. long) $1.55 
No. C48R (48 in. long, accom-
modates 80 chicks) »1.»5 
d u p l i c a t o r s u p p l i e s 
16-lb. Bond Paper, 85< per 
ream and up; Master Car-
bon Units, $2.95 per 100 
and up; Duplicator Fluid*, 
$195 per gallon and up, 
(•For any Make Duplicator) 
MIDWEST DUPLICATOR, Inc. 
Box 634 Louisville, Ky. 
No. 569 (b 
UNICO GLASS 
FOUNT B A S E 
For use with regular 
quart Mason jar. 
Sanitary, easy to 
clean. 
only) 15* No 
UNICO DOUBLE WALL 
CHICK FOUNT 
Heavy galvanized double woll 
construction. Designed so that you 
can carry it by top handle without 
the bottom slipping loose. Perch-
proof, sanitary top. 
3 gallon capacity ...~$3.99 
UNICO S A N I T A R Y 
GLASS FOUNT 
One gallon capacity. 
Has wide bottom for 
easier cleaning. Jof 
extendi beyond base to pre-
vent droppings geffing into water. 
No metal parts to rust. 
1541 .(without base) ...45* 
It's a Girl! 
Mr and Mrs Foster Terrell of 
Cincinnati, Ohio, are the proud 
parents of a six pound f ive ounce 
baby girl, Laura Winston, born 
February 22, 1954 at the Christ 
Hospital. Mrs Terrell is the for-
mer Mary Nell Winston of this 
city. 
; It's a Girl! 
Mr and Mrs. James Coates of 
| Route 2, Arlington, are the proud 
i parents a n eight pound, four-
teen ounce baby girl born Feb-
ruary 16, 1954 at the Fulton Hos-
pital 
TOP SEASON CATCH I— —Fulton Ladies 
l Continued Prom Page One) 
cover your phone." Ruby, with 
a slight thought that it was a 
mighty funny request reached 
over to the linen closet near the 
phone, got out a big bath towel 
and covered the phone. She wob-
bled back to the couch and went 
back to sleep. 
Soon the phone rang again 
and Ruby, a little annoyed an- I 
swered again. This time she heard 
the w h-i r..r-ing of a machine 
and thought, "wel l I guess they 
are right'' so she carefully cov-
ered the phone again . Virginia | 
had the vacum cleaner near the i 
receiver Ruby started to finish \ 
her nap. lt wasn't too long before j 
JQyby had to go to school to pick 
up her son Leroy. When he walk, 
ed in the house and saw the 
huge bath-towel wrapped around 
the phone he remarked. "Mother, 
what's the phone a 11 covered up 
for?" They're blowing out the 
wires today, she said casually. 
\ Leroy looked right hard at his 
mother and didn't say a word. 
W«n. the phones stayed^ neat-
! iy covered Gladys Moore first 
1 covered hers with a clean towel 
and thought later that it would 
be a shame to get the linen all 
dirty, so she got an old rag and 
covered it. Later in the day she 
had to make a phone call and 
picked up the receiver, cautious-
like and asked the operator: "Do 
you mind if 1 make a call while 
I you're blowing the wires." Oper. 
a tors have been asked strange 
, questions that's for sine, but that 
| did it. "Lady," said • the voice 
! with, a roaring laughter, "aome-
j body's playing a Joke on you." 
i As far hs it is possible to learn 
| this will be the first tune that 
| Gladys Moore will learn that her 
good and true golfing partner 
| was the perpetrator of the hoax. 
j Now as far as Ruby is con-
cerned she kept thinking all aft-
; emoon tha t there must be some-
thing a little fishy about that 
phone covering deal Later in 
the day Fred called and asked 
about it and then she knew that 
it was a joke and figured right 
off hand that Viirginia waa the 
prankster in the rough. 
So Ruby got on the phone caU-
td Nell Newton who listened 
carefully Soon others were doing 
i t Sara Stilley, a fastidious 
housekeeper coverd her phone 
when she was called and there's 
just no telling how many people 
had their phones covered last 
week to ward off a dust storm 
j in the house. 
Tom Bradley at Fry's Shoe 
Store told us his litUe story do-
I ing some calling too and said 
that when he had a lady call back 
to see if the lady was covering 
her phone she said: "Well I 've 
got the towels all out, but I don't 
know which end to put them on." 
They say that the sag is an 
old one Probably started years 
ago by Sam Bennett, who with 
his brother owned and operated 
Bennett's Drug Store. 
A v o n French. Fulton, won 
f irst place in the Catf ish di -
vision of the Kentucky L a k e 
Fishing contest fo r 19B3 
with this whopp ing 6 5 - l b . 
cat caught be low the dam 
in l a t e August. Picture 
above wil l be used by the 
Paducah Junior C h a m b e r of 
Commerce to advertise this 
year ' s contest, according to 
w o r d received by French 
this week . In above picture 
Don French stands in f ront 
of his father , whi le Johnny 
M o r g a n helps hold up cat 
fo r picture. 
—NOTEBOOK 
I Continued From Page One) 
all of a sudden they say: "Did 
you see that $1 a second show 
last nigiht?" Well, that's all. . 
From then on they go to Lu-
ciille Ball's show. Martha Raye. 
Take it or Leave it and anybody 
who hasn't seen them just better 
be quiet 'cause there's not a 
prayer of getting something in 
iike an obsolete radio program. 
I love to listen to the Railroad 
Hour and the Telephone Hour 
on Mondsy nights, but I wouldn't 
anymore mention such an old-
time pastime as that for nuthin'. 
Fact is. newspapers are getting 
old hat to most folks. TV reports 
the news, according to those gals, 
before a newspaper ever hears 
about it Tsk, tsk, tsk, things "are 
tough all over. 
Susarf McDanlel deserves our 
apologies. The other day we 
needed a roll of Polaroid film 
in a hurry. I called City Drug, 
who bandies them locally, and 
said that we had a dying man 
in the office, was about to take 
his lsst breath and wanted a pic-
ture of him leaving for the Great 
Beyond. Susan had just walked 
in the drug store, books in hand 
and grabbed the f i lm and rushed 
over to the office. Poor lil thing, 
she was gasping Wanted to see 
the sight. That wasn't a funny 
thing to do, but I thought sure 
Ethel would know I was kidding. 
Knowing how zany newsfolks 
can be Ethel didn't want to take 
the chance, so she sent Susan 
over like a flash Next time, 
Susan, we'll let you in on a big 
story, just ' for your trouble and 
interest. 
—Baptist Church 
(Coa tinned from Page One) 
October 1, 1963, during the "Mil-
lion More In '54 Campaign" 
Fred B o n d u r a n t Training 
Union Director, states, "One year 
ago we had an enrollment of 99 
with an average attendance of 
72 Today our enrollment is 200 
with an average attendance of 
173. We have organized new 
unions new workers and new en-
thusiasm." 
Mrs. James Warren, president 
of the W M.U., states, "Brother 
Laida co-operated whole-heartly 
with every phase of our W i l l ) 
program." 
Robert D a v i s , Brotherhood 
president, states, "Our Brother-
hood organisation has been or-
ganized under Brother Lafda's 
leadership ard prayers. In our 
organization we have made the 
down payment on the parsonage, 
volunteered labor In renovation 
of new property, supported In 
revivals and a s s i s t e d other 
c h u r c h e s in organizing new 
Brotherhoods." 
Ruell Hemphill, assistant to 
the pastor, states. T h e Church 
staff counts lt a privilege to serve 
the church under the leadership 
of our fine pastor." 
M. R Jeffress, Chairman of 
Deacons, says, "We are lifted 
spiritually by Brother Laida's 
forceful preaching from God's 
word, and each one of us have 
become better Christians and 
leaders." 
The Trustes of the Church say, 
"Under the leadership of our 
pastor the First p.pti.r rhurpK 
has improved its property and 
has acquired new buildings. Last 
April we purchased a parsonage 
and bought the property and 
building adjoining the church 
last November. New nurseries 
have been provided, the newly 
acquired building has been re-
novated and our entire church 
plant has been improved. 
FULTON ROUTE ONE 
M r . O. G. Clark 
Mr and Mrs Johnnie Wilker-
son and baby have returned to 
Chicago. 
Mrs Sue Minnick, Virginia 
Clark, Sherry Parham and Mr 
and Mrs Harold Wayne Cook of 
Chicago visited Mr and Mrs O. 
G. Clark and Mr and Mrs. O. D. 
Cook- on the weekend 
Those who spent Sunday with 
Mr and Mrs O D Cook were 
Mr end Mrs Al ford Vaughn and 
children Mr and Mrs Joe Sellers 
and Russell. Mr and Mrs. Joseph 
Cook and children. Mr and Mrs 
Harold Wayne Cook of Chicago 
and Mrs Ann Seller 
Those.that visited Mr and Mrs. 
O. G Clark Saturday were Mr 
and Mrs Raymond Clark. Mr. 
and Mrs Junior Cruce and Ron-
nie. Mrs. Sue Minnick. Virginia 
Clark. Sherry Parham, Mr and 
Mrs Harold Wayne Cook from 
Chicago 
Dannie and Mary CUrk are 
out of school because they are 
on the j^ck list 
—Bargain Dayi 
(Continued from Page One) 
stone Store; Mrs William Ward, 
of Fulton, Fulton Paint and Glass 
Co.; Mrs Lucie Jones, ol Route 
5, Dukedom, L Kasnow's; Mas 
Cannon, of Route 3. Fulton, West-
ern Auto; Pauline Yates, of Ful-
ton, Baldridge; Mrs. Carl Puck-
ett, Fulton Hardware and Furni-
ture Store; Allie Mae Wall, of 
Route 3, National Store; Maae 
Foster, of Water Valley. Route 1 
Noffel 's; Mrs Bill Smith, Kille-
i brew's; L a v e r n e Grusom. of 
Route 1. Fulton, Dotty Shop; Mrs. 
Lillian Lee, of Fulton, Tiny Tog-
gery; Loretta Gilbert, Clarice 
Shop; Miss Myra Scearce, An-
drew's Jewelry Store; Mrs Jack 
Graves, Hall-Wooten; Frank Al-
len, of Fulton, Bugg Grocery; 
Myrtle Wilson, of Fulton. City 
Drug; Mrs. Harry Bowen, of Ful-
ton and E. L. Merryman, of Route 
1 4, Smith's Cafe; Wayne Cook, of 
Fulton, Meacham Market; Lonzo 
Moore, of Fulton. Graham Fur-
' niture Co.; Fred Gibson, of Ful-
ton, Franklins Quality, O. C. 
I Walker of Fulton. K Homra'a; 
' Mrs. Wendell Butts, of Union 
' City Highway, Jack and JiU 
Shop; Vernon Cole, of Fulton, 
| Jackson Drug Store. Mrs W. C. 
' Jacob, of Route 1, Scott's Florist; 
Mrs T. J. Callifon, of Route 1, 
Sawyer'^ Grocery; Mrs Gladys 
Rushing of Fulton, rry 's Shoe 
Store, Mrs George Ruahton, of 
Fulton, Harvey Caldwell Off ice 
Supplies Co., and Mrs. Joe Mul-
lins. of Fulton. Leader Store. 
!—Tree Planting 
I (Continued from page One) 
] Les|Jtm-za Bicotor and Hait i . 
' flora Rose will be planted Maroh 
| 3 beginning at 9 30 a m. on the 
[ Arley Grubbs far and at 1 30 
I p m of the same day a wildli fe 
I area will be planted in the farm 
of Virgil Ward. Jr 
j The planting machine- to be 
used in these demonstrations • 
cwned by the I. C. Railroad Com-
pany and will be demonstrated, 
by the Company's Agricultural 
Agent James L. Pryor. 
The machine will be pulled 
by a Far ma 11 Tractor furniished 
by L. H. Barclay, International 
Harvester Dealer, Arlingtoo. 
Barnum old boy, sometimes I 
people is crazier than anybody. 1 —GO TO CHUaCH SUNDAY 
—Mrs. Weslpheling 
(Continued from Page Oee) 
Mrs Jamie Scott Ashland. Mrs. 
Wyatt Wood, Williamsburg. Miss 
Carolyn Hart Clay, CatletUburg; 
Mrs Nellie Warren, Covington; 
Mrs Boh O r a h s m. Bowling 
Green. Mrs. Ruth Daugherty, 
Louisville; Mrs . 'A l McCord. Le-
banon: Mrs. T. C. Carroll. Shep-
herdswil le 
Also Mrs Wilson Wyatt, Louis-
ville. Miss Margaret Riley. Belle-
I vue; Mrs Dan Burns. Richmond; 
Mrs Adron Dor an. Miss Minnie 
Yessin and Mrs. J D Buckman, 
all of FYankfort 
Mrs Westpheling will serve at 
the ladies tea prior to the dinner 
at which Mesdames Alben Bark-
ley, Earle Clements, Lawrence 
Wetherby ' and others will be 
guests of honor 
Mrs Katie Louchheim. Direc-
tor of the Women's Division of 
the National Democratic Commit-
tee, will also attend. 
—Mrs. Harwood 
(Continued from Page One) j 
Honorable Alben W Berkley, J 
former V ice-Prudent of the! 
United States of America, was; 
the guest speaker for the even-
ing Mr Barkley. who was re- ' 
fered to as "United States' Great- j 
est Scout", made a most inspiring 
and forceful talk. 
Mrs Dean Harwood, Den Moth-1 
er and Billy Johnson, Scoutmas-1 
ter of Troop 43. both of this city, I 
were presented the President's 
Award. 
Among those attending from • 
Fulton were Mr. and Mrs. Foad | 
Homra, Gene Williamson, Billy 
Blackstone, Mr. annd Mrs Dean 
Harwood, Mr. and Mrs. Nelson i 
tr ipp. Scout Hobart Tucker and , 
Bertes Pigue. 
m v t 
m m m s s 
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It's a Girl! 
Mr and Mrs. Ervin Shaffer, of j 
Fulton, are the proud parents of j 
a f ive pound, eight ounce baby : 
girl, Sara Lynn, born February ' 
24, 1954 at the Jon<» Hospital. I 
SOUTHERN STATES 
FULTON COOPERATIVE 
201 Central Ave. South Fulton 
Comfort costs so little with 
F L O O R 
F U R N A C E S 
T H E N E W M A G I C O F H O M E H E A T I N G S E E 
IT H E R E A L S O C O L E M A N W A T E R H E A T E R S . 
—Sold on Very Easy Terms— 
GRAHAM FURNITURE COMPANY 
303 Walnut Street Telephone 185 
Speciol seedings for early spring pasture thould be made on many Kentucky farms this 
spring to help make up for the damage done lo permanent pastures in 1953. Livestock should 
be kept off of damaged permanent pasture until it has recovered or been re-established. 
Speciol seedings should therefore be made for spring grazing if weather it favorable. 
Spring oatt town at about 3 bushels an acre will usually make more early grazing than any 
Other tpring-town crop. Rape town with the oats would extend the grazing teaton, espe-
cially for theep and hogs. Spring teedingt should be used in place of permanent patturai at 
long at grazing it tatitfaclory. 
' RE ESTABLISHING PERMANENT PASTURE 
' Dead or severely damaged permanent patturet may be 
ditked or plowed and town with oatt for early grazing 
at an intermediate ttep in their reitoration at permanent 
posture. In mott catet, these fieldt thould be town back 
into permanent patture this spring. With the exception of 
Kentucky bluegratt, mott of thete sods are actually in at 
bad condition at they appear to be. Kentucky bluegratt, 
even though it appears to be in bad condition, may grad-
ually recover — especially if top-dretted with fertilizer. 
Red clover, Korean letpedeza, alfalfa, and white clover 
ore suitable for towing in thete bluegrdtt sods. Sodt that 
are to be teeded to gratt thit tpring thould be ditked or 
plowed early enough for the toil to become firm before 
leading. Fertilizer ihould be applied ahead of teeding 
and worked into the toil. 
For more information on early tpring forage and the re-
establishment of permanent pasture during drouth, tee 
your County Agent. The Univenity of Kentucky College 
of Agriculture hot tupplied him with tpecial information 
on practices to bo followed during drouth period*. 
I 
KENTUCKY 
PASTURES 
COMMITTEE 
